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SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
VOL. 41.

SANTA FE, N. M., SATURDAY, JULY 16, 1904.
PEACE NEGOTIA

OKU AND

TIONS LAGGING

NODZU JOIN
A

Strikers Will Not Submit to Terms Of
fered by Packers. Union Men

TERRITORIAL DEBT

Warned to Refrain From

Scientific

Advance By the
Violence.
Posithe
Japanese Upon
Chicago, Ills., July 16. While peace
tion of General
negotiations between the meat pack

SINCE YEAR 1899

Kuro-patki-

STRONGLYENTRENCHED
Russian Privateers Are Stopping Mer
ment
chant Vessels on the High
Seas-Move-

on Ta Tche Kiao.

St. Petersburg, July 16. The Jap
anese are continuing to advance on Ta
Tche Kiao, following a scientific plan
and entrenching their positions as they
move forward. They appear to be tak
ing extra precautions in the case of
Ta Tche Kiao on account of knowing
that General Kuropatkin is there per
sonally. According to a dispatch from
Lieutenant General Sakharof, Generals
Oku's and Nodzus's armies joined at
Tangchi, ten miles southeast of Ta
Tche Kiao. The Japanese are also reported to have occupied fortifications
at Pintazsau, about seven miles north

of Kai Chou and were still proceeding
toward New Chwang, which had not
been occupied on July 15th. A detachment of General Kuroki's force is reported to have reached the village of
Tszhakebe, forty mites east of Liao
Yang, and the Feng Wang Cheng
high roads.
Japanese Executing Flank Movements.
Ta Tche Kiao, July 16 The main
body of General Oku's forces seem to
be swinging round the Russians' left,
after having combined with General
Nodzu's army. The Japanese are also
moving on the Russian right. An artillery reconnoissance has shown the
country directly south to be clear of
the enemy. The Chinese report this
morning that they saw many Japanese
transports, conveyed by torpedo boats,
going in the direction of Port New
Chwang. Near Harbin one hundred
Chinese bandits recently attacked a
Russian military train. They were
driven off without loss.
Reported Japanese Defeat Officially
Denied.
Tokio, July 16. The imperial headquarters staff denied the report from
St. Petersburg that the Japanese lost
thirty thousand men in battle near
Port Arthur on July 10 or 11. Not a
shot was fired on either date.
Russian Privateers on the High Seas.
Aden, July 16. It is reported that
the Peninsula and Oriental steamer
Malacia, from Antwerp for Japan, has
been seized in the Red Sea by a Russian volunteer fleet steamer from St.

Petersburg.
The North German Lloyd steamer
Prinz Heinrich, which arrived here
from Hamburg and Southampton for
Yokohama, reports ishe was stopped
yesterday by the Russian volunteer
steamer Smolensk, and compelled to
sacks of letters and
give up thirty-ontwenty-fou- r
sacks and boxes of parcels,
all bound for Japan.

ers and the striking butchers are lag
ging, agencies have been set at work
to prevent any further outbreak of vio
lence. The union has warned ail its
members to heed instructions and to
refrain from all disorder and told them
plainly they would not be supported
by the organization if guilty of law
Iessness. No conference was arranged
for today. In the last communication
from the packers tbey expressed their
willingness to meet the committee of
workers at any thne. President Don
nelly probably .will accept this suggestion. Mr. Donnelly said: "We will die
fighting before submitting to the arbi
tration proposed by the packers, which
would mean the annihilation of the
trades unions in the stock yards,"
Sympathetic Strike of All Packing
Trades Unions May be Called.
Chicago, Ills., July 16. Whether the
packing trades' central body will call
a sympathetic strike will be determined at a special meeting tonight.
Nearly 7,000 men, employed in the va
rious trades at the yards and belonging
to thirty unions, are connected with
this organization. They are not bound
by any agreement with the packers.
A sympathetic strike would compli-

cate the situation greatly.

Peace Conference Over, and
Hostili
ties to Continue.
Chicago, July 16. The indications
this afternoon all point to an end of
the peace conference for the present
at least, and the beginning of new hostilities. President Gompers, of the
American Federation of Labor, has
left Chicago, presumably to go to New
York. It was announced by President
Donnelly of the Butcher Workmen's
Union that he would leave tonight for
cities.
a tour to other strike-bounSerious Trouble Anticipated.
Chicago, Ills., July 16. A disturb
ance was caused early today by a
crowd which attempted to prevent a
men from entering
score of
the yards. No one was hurt. Fire en- ines, hose carts, and Are insurance
patrols with a full quota of men were
sent to the yards today to increase
the fire protection. This action, taken
at the instance of the Chicago Underwriters' Association, was accepted as
indicative of fear on the part of the
packers and insurance men that that
stage of the strike has beeh reached
when desperate disorder mtfr be ex
pected.
Meat Famine Threatening.
St. Louis, Mo., July 16. The retail
butchers are informing their customers
d

non-unio-

that

unless

n

the strike

is

settled

promptly, they will be unable to buy
sufficient meat to supply the demand.
Prices on all kinds of fresh meat to
day are about 30 per cent higher than
they were the first part of the week.
Meat Scarce in New York.
New York, July 16. Meat is becom
e
ing scarce on the Bast Side. The temper of the people is beginning to be
felt. Some butcher shops have been
Russian Squadron in Liao Tung Gulf. forced to close because of their inaTa Tche Kiao, July 16. There Is rea- bility to get meat.
son to believe that the whole or part
of the Port Arthur squadron has come
into the Gulf of Liao Tung. Sounds of ROOSEVELT'S FORMAL
the firing of heavy guns are heard to
seaward. Warships are distinguishNOTIFICATION
able in the direction of Kai Chou. It
is surmised that they could be only
His Nomination by Republican Con
Russian vessels.
vention Will be Announced to
Admiral Togo Reported Dead.
Him Amid Great Rejoicing.
Che Foo, July 16 The Chicago
Daily News correspondent with Kuroki's army, in a dispatch sent by a
Oyster Bay, July 16. President
Chinese junk from Antung, says: Roosevelt's formal notification of his
"There is a persistent rumor here that nomination will take place at SagaAdmiral Togo is dead." Many Japan- more Hill on July 27th.
The cereese profess to believe it. A severe at- monies will be marke by simplicity.
tack of cholera is devastating this sec- About one hundred people, including
tion.
the members of the National CommitRussians Have Japanese Transports at tee will be present. Speaker Joseph
Cannon will deliver to the President
Their Mercy.
The
St. Petersburg, July 16. Reliable re- the committee's announcement.
ports from Ta Tche Kiao this afternoon President will respond at some length.
brought he startling announcement of At the conclusion of the address, the
the presence of Russian warships off President will entertain those present
Kai Chou, which they are said to be at luncheon.
bombarding and of the arrival of Japanese transports and torpedo boats
TO BE NEARPRESIDENT.
off Port New Chwang. If the reports
are true, it would mean that Admiral
.Withoeft has got the Japanese trans- Chairman Cortelyou Will Spend Much
ports at his mercy. In this case- AdTime in New York. Republican
miral Togo would hasten to their resHeadquarters Open August 1.
cue and engage the Russians.
Chicago, July 16. Although Chairman George B. Cortelyou, of the Re
A DOUBLE NOTIFICATION.
will
Committee
publican National
spend a greater portion of his time at
the New York headquarters, to be near
Henry Q. Davis Will Pay
the President, his main headquarters
a Visit to Judge Alton B. Parker
will be Jpcated in the Auditorium AnRosemount.
at
nex of this city. Mr. Cortelyou and
re- Secretary Dover are expected to arrive
16.
Parker
Judge
Esopus. July
in Chicago on July 30 and open headceived from Henry G- - Davis, vice preson August 1st.
quarters
idential nominee, an acceptance of
him
to
visit
invitation
Parker's
Judge
Made President of Olivet College.
at Rosemount. His coming adds imColorado
notifiSprings, Colo., July 16.
double
a
of
talk
to
the
petus
of the department
G.
B.
Dr.
Lancaster,
there
but
both
cation of
candidates,
is no real confirmation of the report of philosophy and pedagogy, Colorado
College today accepted the presidency
up to this time.
of Olivet College, Michigan.
The New Mexican Printing ComThe El Paso, Northeastern is the
pany will do your job work wkn neatness and dispatch.
'Cloudcroft Line."

ern investors and the Casual Deficit
bonds of 189:!, amounting to $101,800.
have been refunded at 4 per cent, instead of 5 per cent as formerly, thus
saving the people $20,360 in interest
dui'ins the time they have yet to run.
The taxpayers should have no difficulty in determining which of the two
political part lea can be trusted to give Youthful Amateurs Hold Up
them an honest and capable financial
International and Great
administration.
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This paper proposes to take time by
the forelock lest other Democratic ed
itors blunder into an attempt to dis
cuss financial matters without being
sufficiently well posted to make even
a semblance of an argument. The
will ask a question which
might occur to some one among the
and then answer that
opposition,
question fully.
How can the Otero administration
claim credit for a reduction of 1 2
mills in the tax levy for 1904, when,
owing to the final payment of the
Thornton debt, the levy for sinking
funds should decrease ipso jure, or by
mere operation of the law itself?
The question might appear to be a
poser, since it is perfectly true that
the sinking fund levy is smaller this
year in two particulars, (1) The Certificates of Indebtedness which provided for $122,900 deficits left by Thornton have been paid, and the levy re
duced thereby in the sum of 1 mill.
(2)The funds to pay the Capitol Build- ng bonds, amounting now to $196,000,
have nearly all been raised, and as a
result, that levy has been reduced
from 1.50 mills to .75 mills, a total re
duction of 1.75 mills.
But does any one imagine that there
are not other inherited deficiencies
for which provision must be made?
mill for a sinking fund
The levy of
to pay off $200,000 Ross Provisional
Indebtedness bonds remains the same
as last year, and is likely to stay upon
the books for some years to come as
a gentle reminder of his administration. Even that is not the least of the
troubles which have been handed
down by the Ross administration, for
there was also an issue of $150,000
Current Expense bonds under the act
of 1887, for the payment of which the
Democrats did not feel it incumbent
to make any provision at the time
nor in the future. As a result of that
extraordinary display of financial abil- ty, it finally became necessary for the
holders of thdse bonds to go before
Congress and ask for the passage of
an act which would require the Territory to levy a sinking fund to pay the
bonds when they become due.
Congress passed that act and this
year it becomes the unpleasant duty
of the present administration to levy
a tax of 1.40 mills for the payment of
those bonds, making in all nearly a 2
mills levy to pay the Ross deficits.
Thus, it will be seen that no sooner
been made after the
had a clean-uthan the
Thornton mismanagement,
administration of Otero is obliged to
go after another financial mess left
governor.
by an earlier Democratic
On the whole, the fact that the Democrats of New Mexico hunt a place to
hide whenever their former administrations are mentioned, is not a matter to excite any surprise.
In addition to the levies mentioned
above, there is required by law a levy
n

1--

2

p

of
of one mill to create a sinking
fund for the Prince Casual Deficit
bonds, amounting to $101,800, which
fall due in 1923. By a verj simple calculation, therefore, it can be seen that
the operation of law has reduced the
tax levy 1.75 mills and has increased
it 1.60 mills, making a difference so
small as to be negligible. As other
funds to be raised remain the same as
last year, this reduction in tax levy
claimed for the credit of the Otero administration is bqpa fide in every respect, and is made possible only by
the most careful management and by
a larger percentage in collections of
taxes for the territorial treasury.
Further than this, every one can see
that the reduction this year could have
been made as much as 3.25 mills had
it not been for the other Democratic
deficits and the provision requisite for
their payment.
For the further enlightenment of the
Democratic press there has been prepared from official records an abstract
showing all issues of Ten itorlal bonds
outstanding in 1899. The bonds have
been grouped in such a manner as to
show at a glance the several issues
made to secure funds for permanent
public improvements, as well as those
issues to cover deficits, and finally the
Otero
reductions accomplished by
since 1899.
From the table it will be seen that
at the time Thornton s deficits had
been funded, in 1899, the total debt
of the Territory was almost $1,250,000
and of that amount the enormous sum
of $78,700 represented deficiencies in
curred in twelve years, or an average
deficit of moret han $56,000 per year.
Of course it is politics, though a very
dishonest and cowardly sort, for the
Democrats to maintain that deficit
bondts issued in 1899 must be charged
to the Republican administration then
in office, but every one knows that
the Republicans were brave enough
to face a condition upon which the
Democrats had ignobly turned their
backs in 1897. In that year the Dem
ocratic legislature and retiring gover
nor left the treasury a skimmed dish
and made no provision for the large
deficits existing even in the interest
fund, although the Democratic treas
urer made a strong appeal for aid. The
first IS months of Otero's term were
passed under these conditions and with
revenue legislation handed down ta
him by the Democrats, but in January,
1899, the Republican legislature put a
shoulder to the wheel; funded the defi
cits, and paid all lawful claims. Since
that date not one dollar of deficiency
or bonded debt has been incurred,
while the careful management of financial affairs under Otero has made it
possible to provide for the payment of
$395,065 of debt, or an average of
$79,000 per year.
The Republicans have restored t
the Territory its good name with east- 5

COMPARISON OF BONDED DEBT OF THE TERRI
TORY IN J899 AND J904.
Bonds for Legitimate Purposes.
Amount.

Date of Issue.

Title of Bond.

1884--

S

5

1S87
1891
1894--

Territorial Institutions.

5

1S95
1895
1895
1895
1899

200,000
50,000
25,000
81,000
35,000
15,000
30.000
75,000
60,000

- $

57i.oco

Bonds to Pay Deficiencies:
1887--

Provisional Indebtedness.
..

8

1889
1893
1893
1399

"

150,000
200,000
101,800
104.000
123,000

678,800

Total Bonded Debt In 1899

$1,949,800

Debt Redoced by Otero Since 1899:
Capitol Contingent
Capitol Building
Provisional Indebtedness
Thornton Deficit
Sinking Funds on hand June

1887
88

50,000

189

10.000
122,900
208,105

1899
30. 1904

Net Debt Jane 30, 1904

MOO

395.065
$854,735

In the pocket was found a card with
the name "F. Kent Loomis," Ameri
can and English coins and notes and
a gold watch. The body was in a state
of considerable decomposition. An inquest will be held.
Bigbury Bay is ten miles southeast
of Plymouth, wrre the steamer Kaiser
Wiihelm II arrived on June 20, having
on board Kent F. Loomis, the brother
of Assistant Secretary of State Loomis. He was missed at one o'clock
that morning and has not been heard
from since. He was charged by the
United States authorities to convey
to Abyssinia a treaty of commerce
concluded between the United States
and King Menelik. With Loomis was
William H. Ellis, Of New York, who.
after the disappearance of the former,
took the treaty to the Abyssinian cap- tal.
Brother of Loomis Cables Means of
Identification to England.
Washington, D. C, July 16. Francis
B. Loomis, assistant secretary of state,
cabled the American consul general at
London, Mr. Evans, requesting to have
the body of his brother carefully ex
amined for any marks of violence.
The number of the lost man's watch
has also been cabled, and if it coincides
with that of the man washed ashore
the identification will be considered
complete. It has been the theory of
the relatives of Kent Loomis that he
went up on the hurricane deck to get
glimpse of the English shore and ac
cidentally stepped overboard.
DEATH OF

TIE
FHIHED

"El

HIM"

The Quaint Old Musician, Who for 60
Years Played for the People of
Western Valencia has Answered the Last Roll Call.
muJose Maria Griego, a
sician at San Rafael, Valencia County,
died at his home on the morning of
the 13th instant of old age. For the
last few years Mr. Griego has been
blind. He was one of the most popular and beloved citizens of that section. He was a fine musician on the
violin and for over sixty years has
been playing at all festivals, marriages, and baptisms. He was a native
of Cebolleta and was a man of wonderful memory. At the time that the suit
to quiet title to the Cebolleta grant
was tried in Albuquerque, he aston
ished the lawyers when he testified
that he knew the names of five hundred of the heirs of the original grantees of that grant. He was not a mm
of education, but had splendid natural
talents. For a great many years be
traveled from place to place visiting
all the villages of the Spanish settlers
and he was a welcome guest at the
homes of all. His arrival in a village
was announced by a procession of
boys headed by El Griego with his
famous violin and that meant a gen
eral invitation for all and it also meant
a good time at the baile in the night.
ta the early days when the Spanish
settlers and the Indians were at war,
frequent campaigns would start from
Cebolleta for the Indian country. If
a courier would
it was successful,
come ahead to bring the news to the
settlements and a procession of the
people would go to meet the returning
victorious soldiers and El Griego with
his violin would head the procession.
It frequently happened that in those
campaigns many of the militia were
killed by the India,ns. and their remains would be brought strapped to
their horses." On those occasions processions of the people would also go
to meet the returning troops, also
headed by El Griego, but not with his
violin. Then he would lead the people in prayer and accompany the remains of the dead to the parish church
first and then to the houses of the famThe following
ilies of the deceased.
morning all the settlers would attend
mass and would follow the remains to
the cemetery. There are hundreds of
homes in that part of the territory in
which El Griego played at the baptisms of the grandparents and at the
marriages and baptisms of succeeding
generations to the present time. His
arrival in any of the villages was an
occasion of great rejoicing, for during
his stay the people had a good time.
There would be bailes and serenades
every night, and his name will remain
as a household word for a long time to
come.
well-know- n

16.
&

5,

No.
North-

Keezie,

up

station about thirty miies west of

,

I

Pal-

estine by five bandits, all young men
and apparently amateurs in that business. They .dynamited the express
car without detaching it from the train
and blew in the end of the second class
coach, but Without injuring any of the
passengers. One robber was apparently hurt, being covered with blood after
the explosion. The robbers secured
nothing, getting away as fast as possible after their comrade was hurt.
Fireman Hiram Muse jumped from the
locomotive as the train slowed down,
ties having been placed across the
track, and was hurt in the shoulder,
but not seriously. No passengers
ere molested. The adjutant general
was notffied and a special train with
Sheriff Henry Watts, his dogs, and
posse left Palestine this morning for
A squad of
the scene of the hold-up- .
rangers is stationad near that place
and they may be put on the case. It
is anticipated that arrests will be made
(shortly, as the bandits are probably
country lads raised in that vicinity.

OFFICIAL MATTERS.
Cattle Sanitary Board.
The Cattle Sanitary Board of the
Territory of New Mexico was in ses
sion yesterday afternoon and today at
Las Vegas.
Notaries Public Appointed.
The following notaries public have
been appointed by Governor Miguel A.
Otero: W. H. Brown, at Clayton, Union
County; J. W. Blackwell, Three Riv
ers, Otero County; L. W. T. Martin,
Artesia, Eddy County: Ed. F. Ousley.
Carlsbad. Eddy County: H. B. Noel,
Fruitland, San Juan County.
Public Funds Received.
The following public funds were to
day received by J. H. aughn, treasurer of the territory: From William G.
collector
Black, treasurer and
of San Juan County, taxes for 1902.
$10.34; taxes for 1903, $705.14. H. B.
Cartwright, treasurer and
collector of Santa Fe County, collected
from bondsmen of George W. Knaebel,
due the territory for taxes of 1902,
$26.17; taxes of 1903, $455.22.
Post Office Affairs.
The special service for Arch, Roose
velt County, from Portales, was discontinued yesterday. Monument, Eddy County, has been advanced to a
mbney order office. A post office has
been established at San Patricio, Lincoln County, to be served by special
service from Lincoln, nine miles to the
northwest. Ignacio Olguin has been
Martha E.
postmaster.
appointed
Gregg has been appointed postmaster
at Hermanas, Luna County.
Notice for Bids to Purchase Public Lands of
New Mexico.
Office ot Board of Public Lauds. Santa Fe
New Mexico, by order of tbe'Board of Pub-

s
lic Lands, notice it hereby given that
have been made to purchase the folterthe
to
land
described
belonging
lowing
of New Mexico: SWK Sec. 24. Twp 23
ritory
N R IS g. SK, Lots 1.2, 3. 4, Svs NEK. SEK
NWK. 8eo 1 TwpJI N R 7 E. Lots 1.2.3,4.
SWK NEK. S'.s NWK. SWK, MM SEK Sec 2
Lota
8.4, 8 NWK.SWK
Tw25 N.R7E.
NEK SWK, SK SKK. NW'i of SKK Sec 3 Twp
25 N. R 7 E. Lots 1 and 2. SK NEK. NH SEK
MM
and SEK SEK Sec 4 Twp 25 N. R7E.
NBU Sec 9 Twp 25 N, R 7 E. All Sec 10 Twp
H, R 1 E. WH.SBU.SWM NEK. NEK NEK
Sec 11 Twp 25 N. R 7 E NWK- NEK SWK, g
SWK N'; SBK and SK NEK- NWK NEK Sec
NWK. EK NEK, SWK
12 Two 25 N. R 7 E.
NEK NW SWK Sec 13 Twp 2 N. R 77 E. NVi.
14
SWK. NX SEK Sec
Twp 25 N, H E. EH.
ftU NW'i Sec 15 Twp 25 N. R 7 E. 4 N'i NWK
Sec 23 Twp 2 N. R 7 E. Lot 4 Sec Twp 25 N.
NWK. MK SWK NK
R 8 E. Lots 1. 2, 3. 4.
SBK. SEK NEK Sec 5 'J w p 25 N, R 8 E. t ots
2.
5.
4.
and
NEK
3.
E'i
ShK Sec 6 Two
SEK
I.
25 N, R 8 E.
Lota I. 3, Sec 7 Twp 25 N, R 8 B.
and that sealed bids for the purchase of
same will be received by the undersigned
Commissioner of Publio Lands up to the
first day of August. 1904; such bids shall acdesired, by govcurately describe t je lauds
ernment subdivisions; be accompanied by a
certified check for ten ereentof theamount
b'.d and endorsed "Bids for Purcha eof Public Lands " The bidders maybe present in
person should they desire at the regular
meeting of the Board at the Capitol Building
on the first Monday in August, being the tirst
day. The Board reservrs the right to reject
any and all bids. A. A. Ksn, Commissioner
of Public Lands.
appli-ca'ion-

Lt

-

-

1

CITIZEN SUED FOR LIBEL.
Ignacio Sanchez has brought suit in

the district court for Bernalillo County,
for $5,000 damages, against Thomas
Hughes and William T. McCreight,
owners of the Albuquerque Citizen.
Sanchez bases his complaint upon an
article in the Daily Citizen which intimated that he is a horse thief.
From June 1 to September 1. tickets
will be on sale over the Santa Fe line
to Chicago and back with a ten days'
stop over at St. Louis for $15.55.

Santa Fe New Mexican, Saturday, July 6, 1904.

Bargain Babies.

THE NEW MEXICAN IS WITH THE
f'EOPLE.
If babies were for sale the most invet"The X: v. Mexican keeps up a rant
woman in the
erate bargain-huntin- g
:.n the Butte r of separate statehood
PRINT NO ad libitum,
We world would not look for a bargain baby.
nauseam.
ad
THE N E.W MEXICAN
baby that could
tbnt if the people of She would want the best
would
COPArJY,
BUgg si
be bought, regardless of price.
set
so
are
dead
the territor;
against
Every woman naturally craves a
ation policy re-- i
Editor i he national admin
VAX. FROST
handsome child, and her cravhealthy,
ritorieu, what on earth ing can be gratified if she will but regardisg the
PA U L A. F. WALTER.
ol giving them a chance
member that the child's health is her
Manager ami Associate Editor. is the harm
a cent, since own gift, and to give health she must
cost
won't
so.
It
to
say
PERCY V. KNIGHT,
government pays
the United Stat
Secretary and Treasurer. the bilk-- II the pe. pie vote it down,
But give them a
well and good.
Entered as Secrnd CI
It is
fharic!
express themselves.
tht. Santa Fe Postottice.
ol the people In this
ptni a fpvo-ntneterritory, despite the New Mexican.
The fact oi the matter is. the New
New .Mexican is the oldest Mexican is
Ti
afraid of the test and
It is sent
AWgpaper in New Mexico.
up its wearisome reiteration to
keeps
lo every postoffice in the Territory, cover up its fears." Las Vegas Optic.
Mid has a larg- - and growing circulaThe joint statehood humbug is not
tion among the intelligent and pro- In
have it to give.
any way, shape, manner or form the
Mothers
gressive people of the Southwest.
The peopolicy of the administration.
whose babies have
ple do not want it and will not have
been weak and puny
it, and the New Mexican is the organ
have nursed in strength
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
all
matters
in
of the people in this as
their first Btrong child
25
Daily, per week, by carrier
of importance which have come up for
after using Dr. Pierce's
00
$1
Daily, per month, by carrier
Favorite Prescription. It
Indeed, the national adyears.
many
75
is the best preparative for
Daily, per month, by mail
has no right to attempt
ministration
7 50
Paily, rne year by mail
to control the belief and opinions of maternity, encouraging the appetite,
4 00
reLCiily, six months, by mail
the people of this territory, and of Ari quieting the nerves and inducing
mother
2
the
It
00
mail
gives
freshing
sleep.
three
by
months,
same
Daily,
ume,
zona, m tins matter. At tne
to give her child, and makes
2 00
Weekly, per year
:it is proper to remark that it has been strength
the baby's advent practically painless.
CO
1
.Weekly, six months
well established that this talk of the
Mv "wife liad beeu sick nearly all her life,"
75
iWeekly, per quarter
Fricke, of Petersburg, Menard
'national administration wanting joint says 'Mr. E. K.
25
Box 67. "and after trying everymonth
Co.,
(Weekly, per
statehood for New Mexico and Arizo-,n- a thing:Illinois,
coukl think of I made up my mind to
is mere buncombe and the trashiest try 'Favorite Prescription.' I got six bottles,
my wife took, a tablespoonful three times
The New Mexican's es- which
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Attorney-at-Law- .

Practices in the District and S
preme Courts. Prompt and careful attention given to all business
District Attorney for the
of Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos Countiea
and San
Juan. Santa Fe, N. M.

The People AH Sayi
That THE NEW MEXICAN Prints All the

Attorney-at-Law- .

LAS CRUCES,

News. A good paper to have in yowr home in your
store, in your office or in yor shop. If yoa would
keep posted on the events of the day, subscribe for

NEW M3XIC0,

FRANK W. CLANCY,
Attorney-at-La-

(District Attorney 2d Judicial District.)
Practices in the District Courts and

"THE DAILY NEW MEXICAN"

the Supreme Court of the Territory,, althe United States Supreme
Court in Washington.
ALBUQUERQUE - - NEW MEXICO.
so before

BS1

A. B. RENEHAN,
Attorney-at-La-

"STRONGEST IN THE WORLD."

OSTEOPATHY

OF THE UNITED STATES.
HENRY B. HYDE, Founder.

Osteopath.
Palace Avenue.
Successfully treats acute and chroni
diseases without drugs or medicines.
No Charge for Consultation.
Hours:
p. m. Phone 16&
m.,

$1,409,918,742.00

Dec. 31. 1903 . .
New Assurance Issued
in 1903

Income

DR. CHARLES A. WHEELON,
No.

Oustanding Assurance

322.047,968.00
73.718,350 93
381,226,035.53

Assets Dec. 31, 1903 .
Assurance Fund and all
other liabilities
Surplus
Paid Policy holders in

DR. C. N. LORD,
Offlce, Kahn Block, over Spitz' Jewelry
Store. South Side of Plaza.
C. O. HARRISON, D. D. 8.,
Offlce: Over Fischer's Drug Stora.
On the Plaza.

34.949.672.27

(Successor to Dr. Manley,)

Civil Engineers

JAMESIW. ALEXANDER, President.
JAMES H. HYDE,
EDWARD GRUNSFELD, Manager,
Albuquerque, N. M.
MRS. L. A. HARVEY, Agent,
102 Chapelle St., Santa Fe, N. M

.

I

&

Surveyors

JAY TURLEY,
Civil Engineer and Surveyor,
Irrigation Work a Specialty.
U. S. Deputy Mineral Surveyor.
Santa Fe, N. M.

Vice-Presiden- t.

1

2-- 5

DENTISTS

307,871.897.50
73.354,138.03

1903

7

10S

2

'

w.

Practices la the Supreme and DiatrM?
Court. Mining and Land Law a special,
ty. Rooms 8 and 9, Sena Building, Pal.
ace Avenue, Santa Fe, N. M.

THE EQUITABLE LIFE
ASSURANCE SOCIETY

pec-Eagl- e

Stenography

&

Typewriting.

LEW H. BLAKE,

Stenography and Typewriting.
Notary Public.

A. P. HOGLE

Palace Avenue, Santa Fe, N. M,
Calls promptly answered.
Offlce Phone 76. Residence Phone 151
135

1

Undertaker and
Funeral Director

NOTARY PUBLIC, STENOGRAPHER
TRANSAND TYPEWRITER.
LATIONS
From Spanish into English and from
English into Spanish carefully made.
Offlce West Side of Plaza.
FRANCISCO DELGADO,
Santa Fe, N. M.

GALISTEO STREET

Nitbt Calif

Best of Kefeence Given as an EMBALMER.
RESIDENCE

'PHONE

Cloudcroft, "Nature's Poof Garden."
Season June 18 to September 30, 1904.

141.

First class short order meals at the
Bon Ton.
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The New Mexican Printing Com.
pany will do your job work with neatness and dispatch.
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EDWARD C. WADE,

Practices in all the courts,
"Mining cases and mineral patento
a specialty."
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CHAS. F. EASLEY.
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(Late Surveyor General.
Attorney-at-Law- ,
Santa Fe
M
Land and mining business a
specialty!

States Designated Depositary
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H. H. LLEWELLYN

SSfST?,
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Las Cruces, New
Mexico,
District attorney for Dona
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Attorney-at-Law-
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RICHARD H. HANNA.
Attorney at Law,
66.
Offices Grifflg Block.

EUGENE A. FiSKE,
Attorney and Counselor at La
Santa Fe, N. M.
Supreme and District Court
Practice

i

I

MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law.
Santa Fe : : :
New Mexico

Phone

nt

Attorneys at Law.
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Will Be Pound a Full Line of Table Wines for Family Trade.
Orders by Telephone Will Be Promptly Filled t t t 1 s

W. R. PRICE,

Prop.

Santa Fe,

$

J

IN. A1.

P. F. HANLEY
DEALER

Z2T

Fine Wines, Liquors & Cigars
OUR

for Family Use.
Jj!V5iJit,v?.,,nes
Crow, McBrayer. Quckenheimer
Rye, Taylor
and Paxton,
Jordan and Monogram,
Whiskies.
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Ky.,
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CROSS EXAMINATION.

ON THE

Will Only Strengthen the Testimony
of Santa Fe Citizens.
The testimony which follows will
stand the test of closest investigation.
of such evidence
will strengthen it. Proof of this nature in plentiful in Santa Fe and the
most .skeptical can hardly doubt the
claims made for "The Little Conqueror" when placed face to face with the
public utterances of friends, neighbors and local citizens. Read the experience given below; it may save you
many hours of future trouble:
"Lino Romero, driver of delivery
wagon for Kaune and Company, residence Falace av., says: "Sometimes my
back ached acutely, sometimes it was
a dull pain just across the loins, and
when in the acute stage, I have been
laid up for two or three days at a time.
I never took anything for it as the attacks seemed to disappear as mysteriously as they came, but when suffering from one I happened to read about
Doan'p Kidney Pills in a Santa Fe paper, and I went to Ireland's Pharmacy
for a box. It absolutely stopped the atCross-examinatio-

tack."
For sale by all dealers; price

60

a

cents

box. Foster-Milbur- n
Co., Buffalo, N.
Y.., sole agents for the United States.

Remember
the
no other.

name

Doan's

and

take

Mexican calientes served only at the
Bon Ton.
NIGHT WAS HER TEROR.
";I would cough nearly all night
long," writes Mrs. Chas. Applegate, of
Alexandria, Indiana., "and could hardly get any sleep. I had consumption
so bad that if I walked a block I
would cough frightfully and spit blood,
but, when all other medicines failed,
three $1.00 bottles of Dr. King's New
Discovery wholly cured me and I
gained 58 pounds." It's absolutely
guaranteed to cure coughs, colds, la
grippe, bronchitis and all throat and
lung troubles. Price 50c and $1. Trial
bottles free at Fischer Drug Company.
RATES TO COLORADO.
Via Santa Fe.
Denver and return $22.55, Colorado
Springs $19.55. Pueblo, $17.55, on sale
daily, good to return until October 31.
Call on Santa Fe agents.
H. S.LUTZ,
Agent, Santa Fe.
LOW

NO PITY SHOWN.
"For years fate was after me continuously" writes F. A. Gulledge, Verbena, Ala., "I had a terrible case of
piles causing 24 tumors. When all
failed Bucklen's Arnica Salve cured
me. Equally good for burns and all
aches and pains. Only 25c at Fischer
Drug Company. .

Twice your money's worth at
Bon Ton.

the

ne .Lady's Recommendation
Sold
Fifty Boxes of Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Tablets.
I have, I believe, scM fifty boxes of
Chamberlain's Liver and Stomach Tab-et- a
on the recommendation of one
ady here.who first bought a box of
them about a year L30. She never
tires of telling her neighbors and
friends about the good qualities of
these Tablets. P. M. Shore, Druggist,
The pleasant
Rochester, Indiana.
purgative effect of these tablets makes
them a favorite with ladies everywhere
For sale by all druggists.

Short orders a specialty at Bon Ton.
STOCKHOLDERS MEETING.
The annual meeting of the stockholders of the Fairview Cemetery Association for the election of directors
and such other business as may prop-rlcome before it, will be held at the
office of the New Mexican
Printing
Company in Santa Fe at 4:00 o'clock
in the afternoon of Wednesday, August
will please
3d, 1904. Stockholders
take due notice and govern themselves
accordingly.
Witness my hand at Santa Fe, New
Mexico, this 11th day of July, 1904. '
ARTHUR SELIGMAN Secretary.
y

Money's Digest to New Mexico
Court Decisions for sale by the
New Mexican Printing Company.
Su-pre- m

BRUTALLY TORTURED.

case came to light that for persistent and unmerciful torture has perhaps never been equaled. Joe
of Colusa, Calif., writes. "For 15
years I endured Insufferable pain
from rheumatism and' nothing relieved
me though I tried everything known.
I came across Electric Bitters and it's
the greatest med'cine on earth for that
trouble. A few bottles of it completely relieved and cured me." Just as
good for liver and kidney troubles and
general debility. Only 50c. Satisfaction guaranteed by Fischer Drug Co.
A

Golo-bic- k

UPPER PEGOS.

(Concluded from Yesterday.)
The Sparks Cottage.
The road here leaves the river to
circumvent the canon. It ascends to
an altitude of 8,000 feet at the Sparks
Ranch, an attractive mountain home,
right on the proposed line of the Scenic
Route. It is within sight and sound of
rushing waters and the views from the
hillocks are superb. The road meets
the river again at Willow Creek upon
which are located the copper and gold
mines of the Pecoe Copper Company,
which has put up several buildings and
has also onenecl two coal mines on the
west side of the Pecos opposite the
mouth of Willow Creek.
A Tent City.
Then come again fields and meadows
in which Cristino Rivera has erected
several buildings besides a nice home
on the mountain side, along which the
main road makes another detour. In
one of the meadows, really an island
shaded by immense cottonwoods, a
tent city of campers has arisen almost
over night. It is occupied by Santa Fe,
Albuquerque and Eastern people.
WINSOR'S RANCH.
It is a few miles from Willis that the
Mora and its tributary, Bear Creek,
pour into the Pecos their waters, equal
in volume almost to those of the main
river. Beautiful as is the scenery below, it is even more beautiful as Win-sor'- s
Ranch, or Willis, Is approaches.
One mile above the postoffice, the
Paunchenella empties its
crystal waters into the Pecos which gathers the drainage of the glittering Lake
Peak, the sombre Pecos Baldy , the
massive Santa Fe Baldy and the sharp
Truchas peaks, all over 12,000 and the
last named over 13,000 feet above the
level of the sea and all grouped close
together north of Willis. Trails lead in
all directions into mountain and forest
fastnesses of indescribable grandeur
and beauty. From a cliff, 2,800 feet
high, on the Pecos Baldy, leaps a
stream that is dissipated into mist before it reaches the bottom of the ledge
and even the YosemUe with its world
famed cascades, has no parallel. On
the Lake Peaks is a lake of
water that should add to the water
supply of Santa Fe. It is above every
source of contamination and at a cost
of $12,000, a ditch could be constructed
to empty its waters into the Santa Fe
River, adding a flow of 1,000,000 gallons a day to its volume. The lake
is fed by springs and melting snow.
The silence that broods over the
mountains, the crisp air, the glow of
the sunshine which is bereft of its
sting, the fathomless dome of the sky,
no one can escape their charm on the
the soul
Upper Pecos; they-hol- d
And when comes stiff
evening on and Sirius and his countless hosts of stars flame in the sky,
and the breeze makes melancholy
music in the tres tops, then come
thoughts too deep and mighty for utterance, and a peace beyond understanding, a benediction that the sojourner carries with him to haunt him
forever in the busy marts of commerce
or the quiet of his home.
Good Accommodations.
The trouble with the Upper Pecos
is that it is too near home, too acces
sible. Were it in California or in the
Adirondack, people would fall over
each other in their anxiety to reach it.
It doesn't cost enough in dollars and
cents and nerve tissue to spend a few
weeks on the Pecos.
Nevertheless,
each year sees more Albuquerque and
Santa Fe people visiting its retreats,
and once a visitor to the Pecos means
to be a devotee to its charms forever.
A trip and a stay on the Reserve
does not cost much and accommodations are good. Most of the ranchers
take summer boarders, a new eighteen
room hotel ha3 been built at Willis
and at Winsor's a table is set that is
reported to be the equal of any Har
vey House table in the West. Board at
ranches and hotels ranges from $6.00
to $10.00 a week for adults and from
$2.00 to $5.00 a week for children. Arrangements can be made to have a
team at the train and to complete the
trip to the upper Pecos the same day,
the train leaving Santa Fe at 9.55 in
the morning and arriving at Glorieta
shortly befor noon. A good team will
then make the trip to Willis by six
or seven o'clock in the evening. The
charge for the team is generally $1.00
per person. A telephone line connects
Pecos with Glorieta, seven miles dis
tant, and the line is to be extended up
the river by next year. In prospect of
the many visitors which the Scenic
Route is sure to bring, several of the
ice-col- d

ice-col- d

INDIGESTION.
With its companions,
heart burn,
flatulence, torpidity of the liver, constipation, palpitation of the heart, poor
blood, headache and o'!ier nervous
symptoms, sallow skin, foul tongue, of- AND MISCELLANEOUS AJS
fensive breath nd a legion of other
ailments, is at once the most wideDo you intend to build, have your
spread and destructive malady among
the American people. The Herbine plans and specifications made by R
treatment will cure all these troubles. M. Nake, architect and builder.
50c bottle. Sold by Fischer Drug Co.
FOR SALE A Densmore typewriting machine in first class condition.
IMPORTANT.
The Santa Fe Central now has on Terms reasonable. Apply at the New
sale round trip tickets for $15, good for Mexican office.
return until September 30, to Cloud-crofFURNISHED ROOMS FOR RENT
New Mexico, the most famous
summer resort in the southwest. For A few comfortably furnished rooms
, with use of bath.
Apply at Claire Hourther information apply to B. W.
G. P. A., Santa L'e Central Rail- tel.
way, Santa Fe, N. M.
FOR RENT Elks' Hall, formerly
Adam's
Hall for balls, parties and all
Cheerfully Recommended for Rheu- other
public and private use. Apply
matism.
to George E. Ellis, trustee.
O. G. Higbee, Danville, Ills., writes,
Dec. 2, 1901: "About two years ago I
Booth's oysters any way you want
was laid up for four months with rheumatism. I tried Ballard's Snow Lini- them at Bon Ton.
ment; one bottle cured me. I can
FOR SALE Standard make, up
cheerfully recommend it to all suffer
piano in good condition. One-hal- f
right
from
affliction."
like
25c, 50c, fci.
ing
its
price. Call at Lutz's resl- regular
Sold by Fischer Drug Company.
ence on Montezuma Avenue.

TENT CITY

WANTS CORONADO

t,

Rob-bins-

"RIGHT UP TO NOW"

60 West to the Ocean This Summer

HANNA INSURANCE AGENCY,
Writes Fire, Life and Accident InsurDepartment of the Ivtehiok.
ance.
Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M . Juiv 18. 1904 Phone 66.
Offices Griffin Block.
Notice is hereby given that the followii g
named settler has tiled notice ot his intention
to make a final oroof in simnort of his claim.
Eat dinner tomorrow and play even
and that said proof will be made before the
receiver at Santa re. N. M., on at the Bon Ton.
register25.or1904.
Aleviz: Vidal Mora heir of
August
nw sec
deceased, for the
jandro Mora
WANTED To know the where-aboutstion i; e'-- no'i, section wi. township 13 north,
He
names
east.
witnesses
the
following
range!)
of Jos. Mulhatton.
Write,
toprovs his continuous residence upon and
602?. Station St.,
cultivation of said land, viz: I. ivrado Valen- Thos. McLanahan,
of (ialisteo. N. M.
cia, Anastacio
Polito Koybal, Abelino Valencia, of Kennedy, Pittsburgh, Pa.
5252.)

c

N. M.

Mantel

K.

TO C0H0JYAD0 TEjYT CITY

GO

Notice for Publication.

(Homestead Entry No.

Otzbo. Register.

WANTED Man under 35 years of
age from Santa Fe, with fair education to prepare for lucrative government position. Begin with a salary
of $800 with increase as deserved.
Write at once, I. S. S., Box 570, Cedar
Rapids, la.

Baseball Players and Toot Racers.
Louis J. Krug -- ex champion long
distance foot raer of Germany and
Holland, writes, Oct. 27, 1901: "During
my training of eight we3v ' foot races
at Salt Lake City, in Apr.l last, I used
Ballard's Snow liniment to my great
satisfaction. Therefore I highly recommend Snow Liniment to all who are
troubled with sprains, bruises or rheumatism." 25c, 50c, $1 bottlr Sold by
Fischer Drug Company.
.

WANTED A thoroughly
reliable
man to carry a first-clas- s
line of cigars, as a side line on commission,
for New Mexico and surrounding territory. Only workers and those that
mean business and are no amateurs
need reply. Liberal layout for the
A dinner like your mother used to
right man. State references with recook, at the Bon Ton.
Address Pusher,
care this paply.
per.
When bilious take Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Tablets. For sale
WANTED For the TJ. S. army: able
by all druggists.
bodied, unmarried men, between ages
of 21 and 35; citizens of United States
The Santa Fe announces a through of good character and temperate habdaily sleeper from El Paso to St. Louis its, who can speak, read and write,
via Kansas City during the World's English. For information apply to reFair period. Connection for this train cruiting officer, 250 San Francisco
leaves Santa Fe at 9:55 a. m. and one Street, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
section has been assigned to the Santa
Fe office for the accommodation of pasJustice of the peace blanks, in Ensengers from this city.
glish and in Spanish, for sale in large
or
New Mexi
Chamberlain's Colic, Colera and Diarr- cansmall quantities by the
Company.
Printing
hoea Remedy.
This remedy is certah to be needed
in almost every home before the summer is over. It can always be dependv
nd Only Genuine.
ed upon even in the most severe and
Original reliable.
Ladle. MR Druggist
Always
valcases.
It
r
i:
9
especially
dangerous
niiuuinii
tfiitnrijjiv
Id RED
and Gold metallic boiei, sealed
uable for summer disorders in children
with blue ribbon. l ake no otner. item a a
nnd ImitaSubstitution!
Dangerous of
It is pleasant tc take and never fails
tions. Buj your Druggist, or tend 4o. In
stamps for Particular, Testimonials
to give prompt relief. Why not buy it
and "Relief tar Ladle," in Idler, by re-Mnll. 'itt.mtO Testimonial. Sold bf
now? It may save life. For sale by
Druffiiti.
Chichester Chemical Co,
JeaUoB ibU paper.
Madison bonaro. PU1LA., PA
all druggists.

Coronado Tent City is the wonder of the Pacific Coast.

urdays, round trip from Santa Fe,
Fe agents.

$41.90.

Santa Fe

All

WORM

WORKING NIGHT AND DAY.
The busiest and mightiest little
thing that ever was made was Dr.
King's New Life Pills. These pills
change weakness into strength,
into energy, brain fag into
mental power. They're wonderful in
building up the health. Only 25c per
box. Sold by Fischer Drug Co.
Cloudcroft!
For handsome
criptive literature and detailed
mation as to rates, etc., address

or IMITATIONS.
THE OCNUINC PRCMRtD ONLY BY

nwtm

Ballard-Sno-

w

Liniment Co.

Santa Fe,

Texas

N. M.

Pacific Railway

&

trouble to anv'Yer questions

No

NIGHT EXPRESS

sbiaaffiia

NFW
Leaves

1

NEW

Paso Daily at 6:50 p, m. Mountain Time.

This handsome solid restlbuled train Direct connections made for all potato
rnns through to New Orleans, Shreve-po- North, East and Southeast.
For schedules, rates and other fck
and St. Louis without change.
Carries through sleepers Los Angeles formation call on or address,
to Chicago and Intermediate points.
rt

R. W.

REMEDY
THE CHILDREN'S FAVORITE TONIC.

H. S. Lutz, Agent,

EL PASO BOUTS

WHITE'S

GUARANTEED

the Way

El Paso, Texas.

10

THE

Is

For further particulars see Santa

W. R. Brown, D. F & P. A.,

T--

Cream Vermifuge

climate

perfect, the Camp is healthful, the tents are comfortable, and there is plenty to eat. There are a great many other attractions at Coronado, and along
the line of the Santa Fe, tickets are on sale Tuesdays, Thursdays and Sat-

Pennyroyal pills

The Santa Fe announces another series of homeseekers' tickets from points
in the middle west to New Mexico and
Arizona, the rate for the round trip
will be one fare plus $2 and tickets will
be good for 21 days from date of sale.
They will be sold every first and third
Tuesday from May to December.

The

Southwestern

CURTIS

Passenger Agent

EL PASO,

TEXAS
M. P. TURJTO
C;n. Passenger and Ticket

O. LEONARD
Traveling Paeeenger Agent
IV.

EL PASO, TEXA8

DALLAS,

TEXAS

T. LOUIS, MO.

For Sale By
FISCHER DRUG COMPANY
Santa Fe, N. M.

des-

inforA. N.
Brown, G. F. & P. A., El Paso, North-

REMINGTON TYPEWRITERS

eastern System, El Paso, Texas.

Printing of
every kind
that can be
done in any city.

CROUP.
Is a violent inflamaHon of the mucous membrane of the wind pipe,
which sometimes extends to the larynx
and bronchial tubes; and is one of the
most dangerous diseased of children.
It almost always comes on in the night.
Give frequent small doses of Ballard's
Horehound Syrup and apply Ballard's
Snow Liniment externally to the
throat. 25c, 50c, $1. Sold by Fischer
Drug Company.

ranchers contemplate enlarging their
homes this fall and erecting log houses
and tents for the accommodation of
BOOKS, CATALOGUES, CARDS,
boarders. The roads and trails on the
PRICE
Reserve are exceptionally good, except
BADGES, PAMPHLETS,
after a heavy rain.
NOTICE.
LAW BRIEFS, SOCIETY
LISTS,
Aside from it's beauty as a summer
Santa Fe, N. M., July 9, 1904.
PRINTING AMD COMMERCIAL
and winter resort, the upper Pecos is
Of advertisement for bids for conin
RECEIVE SPECIAL AND
WORK
rich in agricultural possibilities,
struction of stone fence.
FROM
coal, copper, iron and gold, in timber,
PROMPT ATTENNION
Office of the Board of County Comin other resources. The missioners of the County of Santa Fe:
in
and
grazing
After
Ten
Diarrhoea
Chronic
Cured of
development of this wealth, will, of
Bids will be received by the Board The Jlew tyexicaii
Years of Suffering.
after the completion of the of County Commissioners of the Coun"I wish to say a few words in praise courfee,
Scenic Road, redound to the benefit of
ty of Santa Fe up to and Including the
(Of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Printing Company
need never first day of August, 1904, at 10 o'clock
Santa Fe. The old
Diarrhoea Remedy," says Mrs. Mattle lack water or fuel andcity
can
never
lack
of
m. for the proposed construction
Burge, of Martinsville Va. "I suffered climate and beautiful surroundings as a.
a stone fence in front of the court
from chronic diarrhoea for ten years
long as the Reserve is maintained.
anl spe We Have Facilities' for
and during that time tried various The town may sleep lazily in the sun house, according to the plans
Handling
P. Crichton
F.
cificatlons
by
prepared
permedicines without obtaining any
hundred years or two, but and on file In the office of probate clerk
another
for
Difficult
Most
and
the
manent relief. Last summer one of some day it is certain to awake a
Largest
and
clerk of the Board of
my children was taken with cholera large and prosperous city fully cogniFe
Glass of Work.
Commissioners of Santa
morbus, and I procured a bottle of this zant of the great wealth that has lain County ;
commis-- .
the
county
County
provided,
emedy. Only two doses were requir- undeveloped at its very gates for, lo, sloners shall
have the right to reject EIGRAYIIGS AID ILLOSTRA- ed to give her entire relief I then de- these many centuries.
bids.
and
all
any
cided to try the medicine myself, and
Personals and Other Notes.
TI01S FORMED
The Board of County Commissioners
did not use all of one bottle before I
Fe.
of
of
Santa
Mrs.
Arthur
the
of
and
this
Mr.
County
Staab,
never
since
been
and
have
was well
By A. L. KENDALL,
troubled with that complaint One city, are camping near Willis.
Chairman. Mail Orden Beosfo Prompt aid Ouefal
Miss Emily A. Walter, Dorothy Wal-- ' (Seal)
cannot say too much in favor of that
are
Walter
two
Attest:
and
John
ter.
spending
Is
This
medicine."
Attention From TJa
remedy
jwouderful
I
i
CELSO LOPEZ, Clerk.
Continued on Page Six.
or sale by all druggists.

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO., Dealers.
Now Mexico
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Santa Fe New Mexican, Saturday, Joly 6, 1904.

THE
SKIRT STOKE
of the Town!

I
I

tup
.

THE

I

OFjTHE'FAMILY

PROTFXTIONOFTHEJjATjOJ

'Tis by the reason of out immense
shirt trade that we lay claim to the dis
tinctive term, "The Shirt Store of the
Town."
We know that no concern gives the

j

j

study of shirt fashions more serious
The result is a high achievement in the shirt business not equaled

thought than we do.
elsewhere in our city!
Out shirts are made for oar trade exclusively. The designs and colorings are in ad
vance of those shown by other shirt dealers.
and plain negli
Everything new in Madras and genuine French Percales, both plaited
cee styles, either attached or detached cuffs.
ana
Ccmc to thz Shirt Store for your shirts. Fces range irom ooc up to

SALMON

b ABOUSLEflAN

SPITZ

L

Manufacturer of

TOLL LINE

HEM

WATCHES, CLOCKS.
SILVERWARE. ETC.
ALL KIN 1S OF DESIGNS
e Fob Chains,

FILISBEE JEWELB Y

KM

filigree Neck Chains,
Filigree Souvenir Spoont,
Filigree Brooch Pins.
Filigree Bracelets,
Filigree Card Case,

ftouth Side Plaza - Santa Fe
Fresh Fruits in Season!

Fresh Flowers all the Time!

FRUITS AND FLOWERS

The Clarendon Garden
San Miguel Street, Near the Old Church, Santa Fe, N.

urn

'"

FLOWERS

A

SPECIALTY

f--

M,

n

DECORATIONS

WEDDING BOUQUETS

FLORAL DESIGNS
Telephone No.

n

&

49

j&

P. o, Box 457

It.

MooTakfQuinii)
It'9 10 to 1 you do if you are a victim
of malaria.

I

1

1

mm

Don't Do It. It's Dangerous.
We'll admit it will cure malaria, but it leaves
almost deadly after effects.

term

HERBINE

is purely vegetable and absolutely guaranteed
to cure malaria, sick headache, Biliousness,
and all stomach, kidney and liver complaints.
TRY IT
TO-DA-

50 Cento ft. Bottle.
For Sale By

All Druggists.
FISCHER DRUG COMPANY

If you want to buy anything, if you want to sell anything, if you
want to rent a house, if vou want your house rented, or if you lose
anvthinz. advertise in the NEW MEXICAN.

The Hallack P
Covers Most Surface,
Wears Longest

Standard for

San Francisco St.
'Phone No. 108

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL

JEWELRY

J

DIAMONDS

.a

Qpmy

and is Made Solely to Resist
the Peculiar Atmospheric
Action of this Dry Climate.
For Sale by S5
W. A. McKENZIE Hardware Store.

Frank Dibert, assistant treasurer of
the Santa Fe Railway, left this morn-in- s
for Antelope Springs, where he
will spend Sunday with his family.
W. S. Hopewell, of the New Mexico
Fuel and Iron Company, will leave for
Albuquerque this evening in return
from Chicago, St. Louis and other
eastern points, and will be in the capital on Monday.
Samuel Eldodt, of San Juan, formerly territorial treasurer, returned to the
city today from St. Louis, where he
attended the Democratic Nationtf
Convention and joined Mrs. Eldodt and
sou here. All are guests at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. S. Spitz.
Associate Justice W. H. Pope expects to leave Monday for a two weeks'
visit to his old home In Atlanta. Georgia. En route he will stop a few days
at the Louisiana Purchase Exposition.
He goes to Atlanta partly for a rest,
as he has worked very hard during the
past year and partly to close up personal business.
Judge N. B. Laughlin, who was a
delegate from New Mexico to the Demat St.
Convention
ocratic National
Louis, returned home last evening. He
stated that he was well pleased with
the nominations for president and vice
president made by that body. Judge
Laughlin remained several days after
the close of the convention to visit
the World's Fair, and says that the
New Mexico building is attracting a
great deal of attention and is advertising the territory extensively.
Colonel Venceslao Jaramillo, of El
Rito, secretary of the board of trustees of the New Mexico Reform School,
who has been in the city during the
week attending to the duties of that
office, returned to his home this morning. Colonel Jaramillo did good work
in securing the location of the reform
school at his home town, and informs
the New Mexican that he will do all
in his power to make the institution
a success and benefit to the territory
as long as he is connected with it.
N. H, Darton. geologist in charge of
the western section of hydrology. U.
S. Geological Survey, left for the field
June 20, to spend five months in supervising the work of assistants in various
portions of the west. He will make an
examination of the western slope of
the Bighorn Mountains and will spend
several weeks in the region lying north
of tne Black Hills in order to obtain
material required to complete a report
on the "Geology and Underground Waters of the Region North of the Black
Hills." Later in the season further
work will be done in the Arkansas
Valley, in southeastern Colorado, to
complete the data for a report on that
important artesian district. Visits will
he made to a number of dam sites in
various portions of the west for the
purpose of ascertaining the geological
conditions in each locality. Investigations of special problems of underground waters will be made in Nevada,
Idaho, Arizona and New Mexico.
Mrs. O'.ero will leave this city during
the coining week for Las Vegas, where
she will pay a vist to Mrs. S. B. Davis
Mr. and Mrs. A. M.Ilergere are guests
at tee Field Cottage on the Pecos Reserve. They left here Wednesday of
this week.
Mrs. C. A. Haynes and Miss Eva
Dougherty left this afternoon for Tesunue: where thev wu spend two "weeks
as guests at the ranch home of Mr. and
Mrs. Alphor sj Dockweiler.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph W. Bible, of
Hanover, Giant County, have gone to
the eastern states and before returning
will spend a week or two at the Louisiana Purchase Exposition in St. Louis.
Mr. and Mrs. Solomon Luna and Mrs.
M.R.Otero. 51r. Luna's mother, left
Los Lunas on Tuesday of this week for
Long Beach, California, where they are
guests at the Hotel Riviera. Mrs. Luna
and Mrs. Otero will remaia there 6 weeks
1

or longer. Mr. Luna expects to return
to New Mexico sooner In order to look
after his oflieial' duties and extensive
business aifairs.
Editor Thomas Hughes, of the Albu
querque Citizen is preparing for a vacation and fishing trip to the beautiful
Aupper Pecos region. He will leave
in a few
section
that
for
lbuquerque
days.
Mrs. B. G. Wilson of Las Vegas, has
been a guest at the Palace Hotel since
last Saturday and will remain during
the coming week. Mr. Wilson who
came with her here, went to Albuqueron
que Wednesday and is now there
few
a
in
will
days.
return
but
business,
Mrs. John R. McFle and daughter,
Amelia, have returned from a six weeks'
visit to the World's fair at St. Louis
Their stay in that city was very pleasant In every respeot and they enjoyed
their visit to the fair greatly. Ralph E.
McFie. son of Judge and Mrs. McFle, is
at the fair in charge of a contingent of

BROS. CO.

Summer Sale!
Special Reduced Prices on Summer Goods
LADIES' and CHILDREN'S HATS,
LADIES' WAISTS,

BOYS' WASH SUITS,

Mr. and Mrs. Henry D. Bowman, of
Las Cruces, have gone to Southern California sea side resorts, where they will
spend the next six weeks. Mr. Bowman
is the receiver of the U. S. land office in
his town and also the senior member of
the well known banking firm of George
D. Bowman & Son.
Mrs. L Bradford Prince has returned
to the Capital from a two month's visit
to her old home at Oswego, New York,
as well as to Flushing, Long Island, in
New York City and other eastern points
where she visited friends and relatives.
She is much improved in health by her
trip and had a very ctarming time while
absent from Santa Fe.
The sixth birthday ol little Mildred
R. M.
Craig, daughter of Rev. and Mis.
house
are
who
of
Albuquerque,
Craig,
was
guests of Mr. and Mrs C. L. Bishop,
to
a
yiven
by
celebrated yesterday
party
the little miss and to which several of
her friends were invited. Suitable refreshments were served and the children
had an enjoyable time. Those present
were: Marion Bishop, Helen Walker.
Elizabeth Walker, Joseph Crichton and
Amy Wlttmau.
EmmaGoebel entertained a number
of hnr friends this afternoon, the occa
sion being her eleventh birthday. Games
were the feature of the entertainment,
after which dainty refreshments were
served. Among the young folk present
were: Catherine Chaves, Eloise Dun- lavy. James Raynolds, May, Consuelo, Dolores and Luna Bergere, Myrtle Gildersleeve, Fletcher Catron, Wallace and
Norma Fiske, Jose Diaz and Howard
Bobbins.
Alfred C.runsfeld, of the wholesale
dry goods firm of Grunsfeld Brothers of
Albuquerque, has gone east and will
Purspend some time at the Louisiana
he
St.
at
having
Louis,
chase Exposition
been appointed special commissioner
and representative of the Bureau of ImMr.
migration at the World's Fair.
Grunsfeld has been a member of the
Bureau for six years and has done good
and active service In aiding the cause of
Immigration into this territory.
Associate Justice Edward A. Mann,
of the Sixth Judicial District, lias reiueu
LI.U ...ill
j wuiuu
niii
a residence in Aiamogoruo,
and will
hereafter,
his
be
headquarters
remove his family to that pretty little
town from their present home at Las
Orucea during the coming week.
soon as the addition to the Alamogordo
court h:use is built, the judge will be
comfortably lixed as to office accommodations. The county commissioners of
Otero County have already taken in
hand the matter of arranging for commodious and well furnished offices for
the new court headquarters.
Governor Otero left this evening for
Las Cruces, to which town he went to
examine personally into the condition of
the Mesilla Valley and the scarcity of
water for irrigation in that part of the
territory. He will post himself fully in
the matter in order to see the Secretary
of the Interior and lay the facts before
that official and induce, if possible,
desires if
speedy compliance with the
the citizens of that section for the conbed
the
in
dam
a
of
diverting
struction
of the Rio Grande at Peuasco Rock,
eighteen miles from Las Cruces. L'ej
will return here Monday or Tuesday.

j

j

ORGANDIES,

LAWNS,

SILK MULL,

DOTTED SWISS MULL,
DIMITY,

COLORED LINENS,

PIQUE,

WAISTINGS, ETC., ETC.
D0 NOT MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY-

-

THE LOWEST PRICED HOUSE IN THE CITY FOR FINE GOODS

!

P. O. BOX

TELEPHONE 36

Telephone 26.

San Francisco St.

s.KaunefeCo

-

1

:
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We Are Headquarters For

DENVER GROWN STRAWBERRIES

WE ARE RECEIVING SOME FANCY BERRIES
EVERY DAY

FRESH VEGETABLES TWICE
POULTRY EVERY WEDNESDAY

WEEK.
& FRIDAY.

A

We Have Jest Received Another Car of

BOSS PATENT and

CRYSTAL PATENT
BOSS PATENT :
ft CRYSTAL PATENT

:

:

Tf
T LOtSt
$J.50forl50 lb. Sack
$.40for;501fe. Sack

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY, Dealers,JSanta

THE OLD CURIO STORE
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8. CANOEI.ARIO
San Francisco'St.
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SUMMER EXCURSION RATE.
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St. Paul and Minneapolis, Minn.,
via "Santa Fe."
Special excursion tickets will be sold
from Santa Fe to above named points
at a rate of $39.55. For particulars
call on any agent of the Santa Fe.
The best place to buy Indian and Mexican Blankets, Pottery and Curios, also
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
346.
M.
N.
Relics from the Cliff Dwellings. Beautiful Mexican Drawn Work, Box
Santa Fe,

Leads Them

IRELAND'S

SELIGiW

Moros.

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC.
The Santa Fe Livery will advance
hackfares to 50 cents from the first ot
August to any place within the city
limits. Bus fare to and from the ho-tels will be 25 cents.
SANTA FE LIVERY,
C. Closson.

INCORPORATED 1903

ESTABLISHED 1856

All

FAMOUS ICE

CREAM SODA.

Santa Fe New Mexican, Saturday, July
m

j j grees. The relative humidity was only

j jt j j

27

MINOR CITY TOPICS
The train from the south on the Santa Fe was two hours late this afternoon.
W. D. Arrighi left today for Albuquerque on a few days' visit to friends
in the Duke City.
Santiago Delgado left for Estancia
this morning on an extended visit to
friends in and near Estancia.
W. N. Townsend is reported as improving from his illness, but is still
confined to his residence.
The U. S. army recruiting station
now has connection by telephone with
the city telephone system.
Mrs. Alfredo Lucero, of Santa Cruz,
where her husband is conducting a
store, has arrived in town on a visit
to relatives.
Communion wil be celebrated at the
Presbyterian church tomorrow forenoon. Rev. W. K. Weaver, of Chicago,
will officiate.
On your camping or outing, take
along a South African water pail from
See
W. H. Goebel's hardware store.
his advertisement.
The plans of the new high school
building are on exhibition at the store
of the Seligman Brothers' Company,
where citizens can examine them.
If you do not live in Las Vegas, do
your banking by mail. A savings bank
account will help you towards wealth
and prosperity just as it has helped
thousands of others.
A certificate of proof of labor for the
year 1904 has been filed at the probate
clerk's office by George L. Brooks, of
the Refugio Mining claim, situated in
the New Placers Mining district, Santa
Fe County.
The following warranty deed was today filed for record at the office of
Probate Clerk Celso Lopez: Manuelo
Griego Lopez to Francisco Rivera y
Padilla and wife on house and lot in
precinct No. 3. Consideration $1.
The New York Tribune of July 11th
a cohlnn communication
contains
from Hon. L. Bradford Prince on the
"French Spoliation Claims," which
Whitelaw Reid, the editor, calls "a
.

very striking article."
An important meeting or the Capital City Club is called for Monday
evening, July 18, at 8 o'clock, Elk's
Hall. A new constitution and
All
will be presented for adoption.
members are urgently requested to
s

be present.
A

party consisting

of

Dr. David
A. L. Morri-

Knapp, E. L. Critchlow,
son, Jr., R. L. McCance, Norman King,
and R. C. Garrett went to the Cotton-wood- s
last evening to shoot doves.
returning
They netted one
home in the evening.
Luis Padilla, of Las Padillas, who,
to arrest
as constable, endeavored
three cattle thieves last Saturday and
who was shot by the trio, has died of
his wounds. So far no trace of his
murderers ha.3 been discovered, although the officers of Bernalillo County
are investigating the affair.
Lorenzo Labadie, of Santa Rosa, who
is very well known in this city, having
resided here for many years, and who
has many relatives and friends in the
capital, is reported to be very ill at
his home at the county seat of Leonard Wood County. He is quite aged
and feeble.
Antonio D. Vargas, of Ojo Caliente,
who has been attending the meetings
of the board of trustees of the New
Mexico Reform School here during the
week, returned this morning to his
home. He is greatly pleased with the
progress the board is making and
hopes to see the administration building of the school completed by January first next.
Judge McFie, in chambers, on Wednesday and Thursday, heard the cases
of Juan Antonio Valdez vs. Castulo
Marcos, and of Juan Antonio Valdez
et al, vs. Jesus de la Cruz, both being
ejectment suits brought in the district
court for Taos County. A small parcel of land near Taw is involved in
the controversy. The cases were adjourned to enable the litigants to secure further testimony.
Manager Frank Owen, of the Santa
Fe Water and Light Company, has a
force of thirty men employed constructing a dam in the bed of the Santa
Fe river to catch the underflow and
seepage. The dam will be built upon
bed rock, and it is expected it will do
much good in saving water which has
been heretofore lost by seepage and
underflow. . A fifteen inch pipe line will
connect this underflow water reservoir
with the main reservoir, and Mr. Owen
hopes by this means to have at an
early period plenty of water for domestic use.
The weather bureau. still holds out a
promise of showers for tonight and
tomorrow, and increasing cloudiness
this afternon strengthens the hope
that the promise will be realized. Last
night there was a precipitation of .02
of an inch in the rain gauge, but it
left no impression on the ground. The
maximum temperature yesterday was
86 degrees, the highest yet reaehed this
summer. The minimum was 66 de

percent, making the heat much less

in a more
oppressive than it would-b- e
humid atmosphere.
Judge McFie yesterday bound over
to the grand jury of the next term of
the district court for Santa Fe County William Bainter, whi is charged
with obtaining money under false pretense. Bainter was employed by J.
G. Schumann, H. S. Kaune, Fred Mul-ler- ,
et al, owners of coal claims northeast of Santa Fe, to do certain development work. The accused claimed to
have done the work and was paid $250.
The prosecuting witnesses now assert
that Bainter misrepresented to them
the amount of work done. The preMcliminary hearing was before-.Tudg- e
Fie, District Attorney E. C. Abbott
representing the territory.
John Whalen of Lamy arrived in the
city last evening and will remain until
Sunday.
The Women's Relief Corps will meet
in Post Hall on Monday afternoon,
promptly at :2:30 o'clock.
There will be an advance in hackfares
in Santa Fe after August 1, the rate per
single trip within city limits to bo 50
cents instead of 35 cents.
The patrons of Miss DuVaPs private
school will be pleased to know that the
Miss Irene DuVal
school will continue.
will have charge of the primary departs
ment and the services of a
be
will
advanced
teacher if
grades
Miss Elizabeth DuVal will retain general supervision of the school,
and the patrons are assured that every
arrangement lor a successful year i3 being made.
John Keekler died last evening at 5
o'clock at bis homo on the south side
from the Infirmities of old age. The
deceased was 80 years of ago and comes
His father died
of a long lived family,
but a year ago at the age of 110. Mr.
Redder has been in the employ of the
Atchison, Topeka & Sunta Fe Railway
System ever since the inception of the
road, and when it was but a line between Kansas City, Atchison and Topeka. He was for many years engineer
on the branch train between Lamy and
this city arcl for a year or more was
half owner of a steam laundry in Santa
Fe. He leaves a widow, but no children,
these having died years ago. The funeral took place this forenoon at 3. 30
o'clock and the remains were interred
Charles Wagner
in Fairvievv cemetery.
was the funeral director.
first-clas-

Lamb fries, sweet

breads

at the

Bon Ton.

LETTER LIST.

List of letters lemalning uncalled
for in the postoffice at Santa Fe, N. M.,
for the week ending July 10, 1904.
If not called for within two weeks
will be sent to the dead letter office
at Washington:
Arnsrori, Don

Pedrn

Bowler, Sadie
Bartsch. Rudolph
Harry. PhilipK
Derginaun. B H
.lose
Itaca. Eriiestna

Carter,

G W

l.a Cruz. Jose De
Mahhoub, M
Martin, z, Matins
Manzanares, Pedro
Manzaiiares, Miss
.1

vrada

Miera, Mrs Juliaiiita
Ortiz de
Montoya, Franeisco
Mora. I.ianilro
Koniero, Antonia A
Koniero. Miss Librada
Sandoval, Antonio
Henry
Stogden. Seenndiuo
Servier. Rev (ieorge M

Donaldson, Henry
Fisher, Fred 1)
(Jarcia, J nan (ionza- lesy
Itintie. Hote
Herbon, Mrs T A
Hi linun. Mr James H
Hanna. Madame
Cakla
Trujillo, Siprianitona

In calling please say advertised and
give the date.
PAUL A. F. WALTER,

Postmaster.
Go west to the ocean for your vacation this summer and take up your residence at Coronado Tent City. This
tent town is the wonder of the Pacific
coast. The climate there is perfect,
the camp healthful, the tents are comfortable and there is plenty to eat.
There are also other attractions too
numerous to mention at the Coronado
Tent City and along the line of the
Santa Fe Railway, which road you
take to go there. Tickets are on sale
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.
The round trip from Santa Fe costs
$41.90. For further particulars see H.
S. Lutz, agent of the Santa Fe Railway for Santa Fe, New Mexico.

an admitted fact that real estate,
financial men and merchants all say
that quickeirt and best results are obtained by advertising In the "Nen
It

Is

Mexican."

GREAT
Reduction Sale
BEGINS TODAY AT

MISS A. MUGLER
Chiffon

in colors will sell

at

THE GOCHITIPDEILO

Very Interesting and Unique Affair.
Dr. Baum's
123 Participants.
Party in Attendance.

f

the regular price, also fine flowers, lace, gauze and all summer goods,
baby bonnets, mull hats, caps, silk
mitts, etc., etc. Your opportunity at
hand to secure bargains. Come quick,
come soon and get your choice.

0K0. W. tilCKOX, President

Attorney at Law and

seal Estate

im

The festival of the Pueblo of Coehi-ti- ,
on Thursday, July 14th, was of unusual excellence and interest.
July (I? San Francisco Street. Santa Fe, N. ft
14th is the saints' day of Cochiti, San
.'iEAL ESTATE LOArJS.
Buenaventura being the patron. The
to loan upon real estate seeur-Money
ceremonial dance was participated in
on
terms.
thirty-e;y
easy
one
forty-fou- r
estufa
and
from
by
ight
from the other, besides thirty-HOMES.
six
musicians, two standard-bearer- s
I have a nice cottage (double) tla
and three "delightmaker-s,being 12.. oon.s on one side, i on the other,
in all. It lasted from 2 o'clock in the
jwiier occupies 4 rooms and the re
evening until sunset, the last hour or ent for 125 a month; good nelghboi
two, in the coolness of the evening, Liood: ample space to erect other bull- being particularly enjoyable.
am
stables
lings on same street;
Dr. Henry Baum, with the members
m
asked
the
ther
price
outbuildings;
of his archaeological expedition, was
low.
ery
present and succeeded in taking a
Can sell at a bargain cozy homes at
number of large and comprehensive
Manhattan
avenue, one a njw stont
views, among which are several pano house with all modern
improvements:
ramic scenes that embrace the entire
the other an adobe-brichouse, 1
Plaza, with both sets of dancers and
fruit
and
rooms;
vegetable garden-- ,
the spectators. Among others present
from Santa Fe were Superintendent ity water, hydrant and tank; 70 choice
Clinton J. Crandall, Hon. L. Bradford fruit trees; currant and raspberrj
Prince and Morris Thomas. Dr. Baum's bushes; lot 80 by 265 feet. The ston
party proceeded yesterday northerly "louse will be rented.
from Cochiti to visit the celebrated
SAN FRANCISCO STREET.
Stone Lions on the Potrero de las Va- I have several business blocks foi
Cliff
to
the
will
thence
and
go
cas,
sale on this great mart of trade, some
Dwellings in the Pajarito Park. There of them
producing more than eight
after they will again be met by Super
on purchase price asked
cent,
net,
per
President
and
Crandall
intendent,
Prince of the Historical Society, in or
OTHER BUSINESS CHANCES.
der to determine on the proper boun
i have several other commercial and
dary between the proposed national business propositions to submit those de- park and the Santa Clara reservation, iiring to enter merca.tile life and to
so as to facilitate the passage of the row up with the new era of prosperity
now coming in with the Santa Fe CenPark bill next winter in Congress.
tral Railway.
CHURCHES.
CALIFORNIA AT
I am authorized to
dispose of the Congregational Church, on the south side,
UdIod
ITS VERY REST :pnvenient to the contemplated
will
two
and
stands
It
lots,
Depot.
upon
be sold cheap, or the building will be
The Whole Pacific Slope Will Make a repa red and leased to responsible parHoliday of the Knights Tempoles.
lars' Visit.
THERE ARE OTHERS.
Several small houses, some ston
The Knights Templar who will attend the triennial conclave in San some brick, others frame, upon m
Francisco next September have scarce books, which I ould be glad to shcr
a faint idea what pleasure awaits them in intended purchaser. They are d
on the Pacific coast. They will get a sirably situateJ, and will be sola
taste of western hospitality long before :heap.
PLAZA PROPERTY.
they reach the Golden Gate. From
To those wis'jin,; to catch the creaa
the time they cross the mountains
their journey will be one continuous of Plaza real estate I can offer blockf
ovation. Whether they travel over at figures that will double themselve
the northern route, by way of Ogden. in less than three year3.
Salt Lake, Portland, Oregon, Puget
COAL AND TIMBER LANDS.
Sound cities, or come over the southI can sell you large tracts of lan
ern route, passing through the paradise of the western hemisphere, their luitable for mining coal or the produ
progress will be one round of constant Uon of timber.
At every town and city
festivities.
ORCHARDS.
the peoplo will assemble at the depot
I also have a fruit ranch In a higb
upon arrival of the Templar trains, exin the suburbs,
of cultivation,
state
to
the pilgrims,
tend cordial greetings
offer them the hospitalities of the with a building site overlooking th
town show them such other courtesies jntire city of Santa Fe. On it there U
as the inhabitants will bo able to in artificial reservoir, the only one o)
crowd Into the short space while the ts kind in the city, 12 feet or more Ii
pilgrims will tarry among them. Spe- lepth, holding over 125,000 gallons 01
fron,
cial arrangements for the reception vater, constantly replenished,
and entertainment of the travelers vhich the whole place ?an be irrigated
have been made in all places in which tally during the summer, and whicl
a Templar Commandery is stationed.
be stocked with &lh. The land
SQUld
Nearly every train coming from the ontains manj hundreds of young treel
east will enter California from one end if
finest and most valuable varle-:leand return by the opposite direction,
of apples, peaches, pears, plume
thus affording the passengers a chance iprlcots, cherries and other fruits, thi
to see the greatest stretch of country
?reater part of wh'ch already bear; t
possible. California covers a latitude
bearing vineyard, thousands oi
Gulf
to
the
equal to that from Canada
of currants arid other smah
ushfct
vaof Mexico, witli perhaps a greater
beds if asparagus,
extensive
ruits;
riety of temperature, scenery, products hubarb, and other fine vegetables. T
seen
and greater wonders than can be
e scld on easy terms, an for muck
on the rest of the American continent.
ess
than It cost, owing to ill health of
exthe
from
Traversing California
owner.
he
treme south to the north, the pilgrims
will have an opportunity to see the
CATTLE AND SHEEP RANGES.
rich mining regions which have supin all parts of the Territory, an
plied the world's stock of the precious ne in Wyoming
metal which has greased the wheels of
in showing
I will take ileasure
commerce for the past half century.
vinedesirable
of
investors
see
miles
builj
orchards,
will
prospective
They
ing ites in the neighborhood of the
yards, orange groves, the largest
in the world, wheat fields larg- Japitol, and in the vicinity of th
er than some counties in the states, Presbyterian chuich, and other locallofty mountains, and many of the nat- ities of the city which in a few yean
ural wonders of California.
trill be worth doublo the present ask-nThe fare for the round trip is to be
price.
of
made the lowest in the history
FURNISHED OR UNFURROOMS:
transcontinental travel. That may be
NISHED.
one inducement for people to make the
Furnished or unfurnished rooms in
trip, though not the only one. During
Single, or oe
the conclave, before and after, the ill parts of the city.
Some o.
for
uite
of
all
the
hourekeeping.
of
light
people
California,
people
the whole Pacific slope, will entertain hem within five minutes walk of
the visitors at an endless round of Plaza.
festivities. Tourists will have an opOUTSIDE PROPERTY.
portunity to avail themselves of the
At El Cuervo, 10 miles from the Rci
numerous excursions and side trips at
a nominal cost, see. California at its tsiand road, I can sell you about 64c
grazing
very best, and enjoy the generous hos- icres; patented; excellent
pitality of the real westerners. The 'and.
event is to be made the most memorConvenient to Las Vegas, I have fo?
able of any gathering on "the Pacific tale several large tracts of desirable
slope.
and which I am permitted to sell at
low figure. One tract contains
The Weekly New Mexican Review (bout 3,500 acres, and is located about
is published by the New Mexican 'hree and one-hamiles southwest of
Printing Company every Thursday. It Las Vegas; nearly all of it Is under
contains the most reliable and latest fence; good grazing and water foi
territorial, mining, educatknal, stock itock; some timber. Another tract &
raising, rr.ilroad social and political ,50 acres, 7 miles from Las Vegas
news of the week from all points of
an excellent
the Territory. It Is an exce''ent paper timber and grazing, with over
water
of
it. Stil
itream
passing
to sand to friends in the east. Price
mother tract of 350 acres ct farming
five cents per copy.
fraztng and timber land, 8 miles wesi
Las Vegas, with
running wat
Cloudcroft, "Nature's Roof Garden."
Season June. 18 to September 30, 1904 from It
i

k

hop-yard-

CO.

J. P. VICTORY CARTWRIGHT-DAVI- S

FEIST.

s

Grocery Telephone
-

MEADOW

S. 0. CART WRIOHT, Sec'y and Trees.

j j

250 San Francisco Street.

No.

Meat Market Telephone No. 49.

No. 4.

GOLD.

In the making of Meadow Gold But
ter, from the pasture to the churn
and from the churn to the packing ev
erv care is taken to ensure absolute
purity and delicacy of flavor. To
preserve these qualities from tbf
creamery to the table every pound o
Meadow Gold Butter is sealed in an
air tight nackaee which excludes all
dust and odors. Meadow Gold Butter
is Dasteurized.
That's the reason it
keeps sweet longer than any other
brand.
CHASE & SANBORN.
We are proud of the fact, that our
Sanborn
store has sold the Chase
coffees for twenty years. We are more
proud of the fact that we are now sell
ing by far more of them than at any
previous time. We especially recom
mend the following blends.
SEAL BLEND, per pound. .$ .40
25
South Sea Blend
1
10
Towel Blend, 5 lb. sack

MEAT MARKET.
Our meat is clean and wholesome. Wa
keep the flips out. We handle only
the choicest packing house meats. We
receive our meats at frequent interWe employ an exvals by express.
perienced and capable man to cut and
look after every pound of goods leaving our market. These are advantages
that you cannot afford to ignore.
FRESH VEGETABLES.
We are now receiving: New beets,
the tops good fcr greens; crisp lettuce,
wax
these
beans, white radishes,

should be sliced thin and soaked in
cracked ice water with a little salt;
young onions, encumbers, cauliflower.
etc.
CEREALS.
Ceio Fruto, package
Head Rice, J lbs
la pan Rice, No. 1, 4 lbs
Honduras Rice, per lb
Raiston Breakfast Food, pkg

lOo
25c
25c
05c
15c

IMPERIAL FLOUR.
Imperial Flour is generally regarded
to be the best family flour on the market. We think it is and so dp scores
of housewives In Santa Fe. If you are
not now using this brand try a sack.
50 pounds for $1.50.

SILVER KETTLE.
The largest silver kettle in the
world is used by J. If. Empson &
Daughter of Longmont Colorado, in
making Silver Kettle Currant Jelly.
Currants are scarce this year. This
jelly is the best that can be produced
and is guaranteed to be absolutely
FRESH FRUIT.
pure.
Per Glass, 25 cents.
Strawberries, blackberries, Logan
The glasses are thin table tumblers
berries, raspberries, new apples, late
Valencia oranges, very juicy, bananas, and are worth 10 cents eacli when
cherries, etc.
empty.

r.

F. SPIE6ELBER6
257 San

Francisco Street.

Indian and Mexican
Wares and Curios
Blankets, Baskets, Pottery, Rag, Wax, Feather and Linen
Drawn Work. Opals, Turquoises, Garnet
and Other Gems.
gPWfT A T TV
mm
To have the best of everything in the Una.

TIE qAS. WAGJVEH FURJWTUE
EVERYTHING.
WE
LEAD IN
Chinaware, Glassware, Pictare Frames and Molding

fmm

CO

Stoves and Kansas

Good Sold on Easy Paymeata

Blade to Order

qALES

WAGNER

"Licensed Embalmer,'

Telephone Call10.Answered
Night

Raav2S

and

Refut-aiafce-

San Francisco Street.
from residence

Telephone No.

x.

Cuisine and Tab'e
Service Uaexoe!l,:

d

Tbro tjhoai

The Palace Hotel
WILLIAM VAUOHN, PROf.

--

lf

one-hal-

5

t6, 1904.

Larfo Sample Boosts for Commercial Man.

fiMta Fe

New Mexico
Ifjaeeaeaa x,sjasaaaaajaaaaaeeaeaeaei

DAVID S. L0WITZH1
Dealer in New and
Second Hand

Latest designs in Rugs and Carpets

Fin

Screen Doors and Window Screens.

Garden Hose.

!

Ice Chests that ate

il

just what yon want

.v. A
ft, a

I

Goods sold for
cash or on

.

easy-payments-

.

8

All Goods delivered free of charge.

IRELAND'S PHARMACY

Hvylet's Candies Received Today

Santo Fe New Mexican, Saturday, July 1 6, 1 904.

Married

Every woman covets
shapely, pretty figure, and

Santa Fe Central Rail'y

this by exaggerated
reports of the
shortage of water in this city.
1904 Jul-- . 1904
On the Rivera Meadow, a party of
many of tham deplore tha
Effective
1904.
June
S,
Sunday,
a
loaa of their girlish forms
Continued from Page Three.
Albuquerque people has established
Bound
small tent city.
North Bound
after marriage. The bearing
Sun Mon Tues Wed Thar Frl Sat
A bear hunting party will leave the
weeks at the Sparks Cottage. They
of children is often destructive
Stations.
No 1 Mi
Alt No :
Chap-eritwil return home next Wednesday even Field Cottage next week for the
to the mother's shapeliness.
1
S
6.00 a 0 Lvo
Sunt a Fe.. Arr 7,0001 8 .00 p
ridge.
ing.
All of this can be avoided,
"
6
Domic ran 4 ...
6.10
7
ii
7.48 p
8
8
9
6,65n
iis
in
The
the
water
river
exceptionRev. and Mrs. W. R.
of this
6.33 ft 16 "
7.25
.Vegw Klauca.. "
however, by the use of Mother's Friend before baby comes, as this city, are sojourning on Dye,
" 6,050 7.10 pp
10 11
7.05 a 22 "
low and clear, which makes fish12 J.3
14
15
16
Kennedy....
ally
the
Viveash
" 8,125 6.36 p
7.18 a 28 "
the mmbody- tor the strain upon it, t ana
at liniment always prepares
Clark
a 1
-.
ranch.
ing a difficulty. The trout will not rise 7.50 a! 41 "
isT DO
" 6.3701
17
18
6.08 p
81
82 83
Stanley
reserves the symmetry ot her torm. moiner a rnena overcomes ail ine
"
52
8.20
u
Moriarty ..."" 6,250 5.38 p
Miss Lizzie Doyle, who has been at readily to bait under the circumstances
34
8 36 a 61 "
child-birt.Mcintosh.
85
5 22 p
26
mother
6,175
the
carries
87
88
and
29
of
30
safely through the Field Cotjage, returned to Santa and while the river is full of trout, 8.52 a! 69 "
Sanger
expectant
Estancia ... " 6,140 5.06 p
'
81 "
31
this critical period without i .in. It is woman's greatest blessing. Fe this week.
9.14
...
Willard
4.41
few.
are
6,125
catches
aj
large
p
9.32 a1 92 "
Froffresso... " 6,210 4.19 p
Thousands gratefully tell of the benefit and relief derived from the
Messrs.
July is the best month to go to the 9.52 a 99 "
alton, Stover and two
Uiaiica... .. " 6,285 4.04 p
Torrance Lve 6,475 3.30 p
as of this wonderful
August is almost as 10.25 all6 Arr
other of Albuquerque's
young men upper Pecos.
are camping on the Mora and will re good. October brings the first snow
W
Connecting at Santa Fe, N. M with INFORMATION BUREAU OF
remedy. Sold by all
and the best hunting, but all the year the Denver & Rio Grande R. R. for all
main until July 25.
THE WORLD'S FAIR.
Miaa Swingle, of Santa Fe, a trained. around that section has Ids charms points in Colorado, Utah, Idaho, MonA St. Louis World's fair information
and
its
attractions.
nurse who has been at the Gilmour
tana, Washington and the Great North bureau has been established at 8bo
book, telling all about
west.
Cottage for over five weeks, intends
this liniment, will be sent free.
aW
Seventeenth street, Denver, in charga
to return to Santa Fe next week.
For cheap rates to all points east
Connecting at Torrance, N. M., with of Phil P. Hitchcock, where
n
A merry house party is domiciled at via the Rock Island see the Santa Fe the El
BntfiM Rat ilitw Co., Atkita, Ga.
System for
will be cleorfuHy iurxishtd.
the Field Cottage, among them being Central agent in the Catron Block on Kansas City, Chicago, St. Louis and all
Mrs. Field, Mrs. Bergere, Miss Nina the east side of the Plaza.
points east and for El Paso, Texas and
It will pay you to- advertise. Try It
Vf Otero, Miguel Otero, Jr., and others.
all points In Southern New Mexico,
WHITE CRhAM
Mrs. Walker, Mrs. Pierce and Mr.
The finest dinner in the city at the Arizona and the Republic of Mexico.
Delaney are an Albuquerque trio at Bon Ton.
SOCIETIES.
Connecting at Kennedy, N. M., for
the Sparks home. Mr. Delaney is a
points east and west on the Atchison,
f noKtinuuanmy. - Best in Quality.
candy manufacturer in the Duke City.
Masonic.
GOLD IN THE BLACK HILLS.
Topeka & Santa Fe Railway.
P or 20 Years
Worm
Remedies.
Led
Mr. and Mrs. Anderson, of Albuqueri
ali
For rates and Information address
The Burlington Route has recently
i.
J que, have pitched their tent on the
BY
Issued a
B. W. ROBBIN8,
booklet
the
MONTEZUMA LODOB
JAMES F. BALLARD, St.
Sparks ranch. Mr. Anderson is a bus- title "Mines and Mining inbearing
General
Black
the
No. 1, A., F. and A 1L
Passenger Agent,
of the Duke City and this is
man
iness
Hills."
Sale By FISCHER ORUG COMPANY, Santa Fe,
Santa Fe, N. M.
Regular communicahis first vacation in eight years.
The book is one which should be
tion first Monday la
Mrs. Marshall, wife of the Santa
read by every mining man in Colo
each month at Masonlt
Fe agent and operator at Glorieta, rerado. It gives more information about
D. & R. G. SYSTEM,
Hall at 7:30 p. m.
turned to her home this week, after a the mines
of the Black Hills than has
S. SPITZ, W. M.
Fe
Santa
Branch.
stay of several days on the Spark's ever before been
placed between two
P. P. CRICHTON, Secretary.
ranch. She had her son, Donald, with
TIME
TABLE.
covers. A copy will be mailed fre
her.
on
application to the undersigned.
BAST BOUND
SANTA FE CHAPTER,
j
WMT BOUVD
Thomas Hughes, editor of the CitiThe Black Hills need Colorado men Ko.425.
MlLBS No. 428
No. 1, R. A. M. Regular
zen at Albuquerque, and a party of
5:30
Santa ? Lt
9,00am
convocation second Monfriends will seek the shades of the Pe- and money. Several of the shrewdest 6:40ap idm..Ar
..LT....AIamoa...Ar
.153..
8:40pm
Alamosa via Salida .Lv
cos near Willis next week and will men in this state have already Invest- 2
day In each month at Ma
6:50a m
ed heavily in the Hills. The results
.Lt...
.Puoblo....Lv..287..
21m
2:45am
sonic Hall at 7:30 p. m.
in
time
their
put
fishing, eating and so
S.OOp m..L....DenTr....Ar..404.. i :29 a m
far have been more than satlsfac
W. E. GRIFFIN. H. P.
sleeping.
Trains stop at Embudo for dinner ARTHUR SELIGMAN,
Mrs. W. B. Childers. daughters and tory. The completion of the Burling where
Secretary.
good meals are served.
servants, of Albuquerque, seven per- ton's new line to the Northwest brings
THE W0Y OF THE GREAT SOUTHWEST
Connections.
SANTA FE COMMAND BRT
sons in all, took up their summer abode the Black Hills within a night's ride
At Antonlto for Duransro. Silverton
No. I, K. T. Regular cos
-- TOat the beautiful Childers Cottage on of Denver. You can leave Denver toand intermediate points.
?lave fourth Monday In each
Thursday.
They will be joined later night and be in Deadwood or Lsad
ai Aiamosa for Denver, Pueblo and
City tomorrow afternoon.
month at Masonic Hall at
by Mr. Childers.
SMUT LOOTS, THE WORLD S FAIR CITY.
Intermediate points via either the standG. W. VALLERY,
The Pecc.s Forest Reserve has free
W. R. PRICE, E. C.
ard gauge line via La Veta Pass or the :30 p. m.
Gen'l Agent, Burlington Route, Den narrow
W. S GRIFFIN, Recorder.
rural mail delivery from Pecos to Wilvia
makine
gauge
the
Salida,
entire trip in day light and passing
lis, thirty miles. This is quite a con- ver, Colo.
Affording quick and convenient schedules and close
K. OF P.
as
is
tne
mail
delivered daily
venience,
famous koyal GORGE.
inrougn
also for all points on Creede
connections.
branch.
This is the shortest line to Kansas City,
at the door of every rancher and visitA
IT
H
PROPOSALS FOR WOOD Xn HAY.
At Salida for all points west.
SANTA FE LODGE NO. 2, KNIGHTS
or in that section.
Indian school. Santa Fe. H, M .. July 5th 1904
Saint Louis and Chicago, 158 miles the shortest El
At
Senled
Denver, Pueblo and Colorado
endorsed
for
Proposals,
"Proposals
of PYTHIAS Regular meeting evCelso Lopes, Manuel wood, etc
Sena,
Eugenlo
and addresser! to the ntn m. Springs for all points east.
Paso to Saint Louis.
ery Tuesday evening at 8 o'clock
Delgado, Nicolas Yanni, Vicente Lo- Mirned at Santa 2Fe. N. ST.. will be received at
For
further
car
information,
the school until o'clock p, m. of 27lh day of
sleeping
Castle Hall, corner of Don Gaspar
renzo, Luis Lujan and Bonifacio
reservations
time
cards,
Through Pullman standard and tourists sleepers
ana
tor
etc.,
at
literature,
niiy ism, as rurmsning
deliveringon the the
duririo- the
Avenue
ftannl vaai call on or address.
the
of
exiles
reddired
school,
and Water Street. Visiting
i
joined
colony
Los Angeles to Saint Louis via Southern Pacific and
lw cords wood
j une, au, Wood
ijo, anout
Mora River today and will spend two ending
F. H. MoBbidb, Agent.
Knights given a cordial welcome.
and 55 tons
must be either cedar
hay.
El Paso Northeastern, through chair cars El Paso to
or pinon and to be free from sma limbs,
JOHN L. ZIMMERMANN, C. C.
&ania Fe. N. M.
weeks fishing.
to be well corded. Hay must be 25 tons 9 K. Hoopeb, G. P A .
K. STAUFFER, K R. S.
JOHN
J. O. Anderson and brother, of Chi- and
Saint Louis without change.
of upland nay, DftUd, and to he free from
Cenver, Colo.
R. H. BOWLER, Master of Finance
who had been camping near Wil' weeds and dust. 30 tons of alfalfa hnv. hnlerl
cago,
All meals served in dining cars.
.he free from wepdsand dust. All enn- were guests at the valle ranch and tooifered
113,
for delivery under contract will
plies
The Santa Fe announces
he
to rig id luspeclion, and the rig-hanother
to
I. O. O. F.
this
and
week
then
returned
subject
Rates are always the lowest via the El Paso Northearly
res
rvea
is
to
DM3. or any series
and
nil
any
of coach excursions
tn St
rejrc
to
from
Santa
their
here
Fe,
going
inof
if
deemed
for
best
the
bid,
any
part
eastern System.
r rmnn 11V
Leavenworth. At-- samta
vvl J UULIIIU
terests of the sprvice. Each bid must be ac- Louis, Kansas City.
vo 9 r n n
home in the Winday City.
" a.
by a certified che k or draft upon chison and St. Joseph, the rate from Meets
Since the Pecos Copper Company companied
in Od
every
United
States
naor
Friday
solvent
evening
depository
spine
For detailed information call on or address:
on a large tional bank marie payable to the order of the Santa Fe will be $25.75, dates of sale Fellows Hall, San Francisco street
has resumed operations
TV H.
Commissioner
of
Indian
for
at
A N. BROWN, G. P. A.
least
Affairs,
HEALY,
9th
and
23d, good for ten days Visiting brothers welcome.
scale, many locations have been made five per cent of the amount of the propo nl, July
Passenger Agent, El Paso, Texas.
in the Hamilton Mining District, and which check or draft will lie forfeited to the iium uaie oi issue, i nis is nracticallv
GEO. W. KNAEBEL. N. L
States in case any bidder or bidders one cent a mile and a
considerable assessment and develop United
great many A. P. HOGLE, Secretary.
receiving an award shall fail to promptly are
execute a contract with good
taking advantage of this low rate.
sufficient
ment work will be done this fall.
otherwise to be returned to the
H. U. Mudge, of the Santa Fe Rail sureties,
B. P. O. ELK8.
bidder. Bids accompanied by c;sh in lieu of
The Now Mexican Printing Com
clr ck will not be considered. For
way, and a party of friends intend to certified
additional
information
C.
any
to
J.
pany will do your job wnrk with neatspend some time on the Reserve next t'KANDALL, Superintendent, apply
SANTA FE LODGE No. 460, B. P. O.M
ness and dispatch.
month. Mr. Mudge its an annual
Holds its regular session on the
visitor, having been captivated by the
CHEAP RATES TO NEW YORK.
second and fourtb Wednesdays
of
beauty of the upper Pecos years ago. The Mexican Central has recently
each month. Visiting brothers are la
ocMr. and Mrs. Griffin, of Cerrillos,
olaced on sale tickets to New York and
vited and welcome.
cottage on the return
cupy a new
A. L. MORRISON, JR., E. R.
going via the Mexican Central
Comof
Pecos
the
Copper
premises
A: J. FISCHER,
to either Vera Cruz or Tamplco; thence
Secretary.
pany on Willow Creek. Mr. Griffin is via the famous Ward
Line
Steamship
comfor
the
the
up
machinery
putting
to New York. The return will be by
IMPROVED ORDER RED MEN.
pany.
Stop-ove- r
over
to
rail
line
El
en
Paso.
The
any
F. R. Stevenson, of Sunmount, who
Santa Fe Tribe No. 5, I. O. R. M.
was at the Sparks Cottage this week, tire trip covering thousands of miles,
meets
by
and
Its
Havana,
every Thursday eve at Ode
famous
Moro
Cuba,
Indian
returned to Santa Fe over th,e
Fellows hall at 8 o'clock. Visiting
a
and
Castle,
dozen
of
Newport
the
on
Next
trail
Creek
week
Thursday.
H. S. LUTZ, cAgent, Santa Fe. N. M. can tell you about it. he intends to return to the river with largest cities of the United States, Read What Accomplished Musicians chiefs cordially invited.
Say of the Story and Clark Piano.
C. L. BISHOP, Sachem.
three or four Sunmounters to 'spend a can be made for $122.50. A more de
A. P. HOGLE, Chief of Records.
lightful trip cannot be planned as atop
week or more.
"Equal if not "uperior to any InstruMr. and Mrs. W. H. Bartlett, of San- over privileges are allowed and the tic- ment T
NEW MEXICO MILITARY INSTITUTE
have had occasion to use."
If you want to get to the World's
ta Fe, are tenting in the Rivera Mead- kets are good for one year from the Barron Berthold.
KOSWBLL. NEW MEXICO.
Fair easy, miss the rush at Union Staow, above Willow Creek, and will re- date of sale. The trip Includes the City
"Shows such tup priority of work- tion, St. Louis, leave the cars
THE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO
main three weeks. Mrs. Bartlett, who of Mexico, tne "Paris of America,
right at
manship and finish as must make the World's Fair gates, take the Santa
in
has
was
the
week,
Further
information
can
indisposed
early
be
secured by
Established and Supported by the Territory.
Fe Central and Rock Island.
recovered entirely, and with Mr. Bart- addressing W. S. Mead, C. R. HudsoV them welcome to any household."
SIX MEN INSTRUCTORS, all graduates of Standard Eastern Colett is enjoying the visit to the upper general passenger agent, or W. D. Leonora Jackson.
ttiuranaj
Cloudcroft!
For handsome desresonant m tone and de
Pecos immensely.
lleges. New buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and comuiuruucK, assistant general passenger
literature and detailed inforsweet
criptive
and
lightfully
are
tender."
Mathil
who
Mrs.
Mr.
Lew
steam-heateand
Blake,
all conveniences.
agent.
baths, water-workplete;
mation as to rates, etc., address A N.
da Bauermeister.
camping near Willis, expect to be
TUITION, BOARD and LAUNDRY, 8200 per session. Session is
G. F. & P. A, El Paso, NorthMr.
next.
"I
week
bound
after
cannot
homeward
too
390 FOR LETTERS ABOUT
speak
highly of your Brown,
three terms of thirteen weoks each.
eastern
System, El Paso, Texas.
and
intends
Blake feels much stronger
THE SOUTHWEST. pianos, they seem to be unsurnass
ROSWELL is a noted health resort, 3,700 feet abeve
able."
R.
to resume his work as stenographer
Watkin
Mills.
ine ttock island system offers 20
All legal blanks at the New Mexican.
Your pianos embody sweetness and
;upon his return here. However, he has prizes, of the aggregate value of $390,
REGENTS Nathan Jaffa, W. M. Reed, R. S. Hamilton, J. C. Lea
lost his voice, and his mends are for letters relative to the
territory richness ot tone, splendid carrying
ftatf E. A. Gaboon
alarmed over his condition.
along its lines in Arkansas, Kansas, power and excellent action." Rosa
For particulars address
is Indian
COL. J. W. WILLSON, Supt.
O. W. Alexander, of Cerrillos,
Santa Fe Filipe and
Territorr, Oklahoma, Texas Olitzka.
again a permanent resident on the and New Mexico. Letters should deal
are mod Is for tone and
They
Pecos Reserve, being in charge of the with the writer's experiences since he touch." Marie
Engle.
mining operations of the Pecos Copper settled in the southwest. They should
I
find
your
planes
wonderfully sym
Company. He has his office in ,the tell how much money he had when he
Jewelry Manofactiirioi Co.
house formerly occupied by Mr. and arrived, what he did when he first pathetic for accompanying the voice.'
Lillian
Blauvelt Pendleton.
Mrs. George R. Baily,' now of this city. came, what measure of success has
uave tne liveliest satisfaction to
He makei his home on the Sparks since rewarded his efforts and what he
me. I consider them second to none."
ranch.
thinks of that portion of the country
I
David Frangcon Davies.
W. Nixon, of Fort Dodge, Iowa, and n which he Is located. Letters should
brother-in-la"I think it capabl of the fullest ex.
of not be less than 300 nor more than 1.
J. Langenschwein,
A. H. Hilton, of San Antonio, Socorro 500 words in length and will be used pression of musical
thought." Ellen
County, are camping in the Rivera for the purpose of advertising thf ticaca Yaw.
Meadow. Next Wednesday evening southwest.
"In my opinion they rank among th
Mrs. Hilton will arrive from San Ansetters are desired not only from very best pianos of the day." Emlle
It you plan to travel this summer, on either business or
N. Mondragon, Mgr.
tonio, and then the trio will take up farmers and farmers' wives, but also Sauret.
on
at
rrom
the
the
abode
their
lodge
Sparks
merchants, school teachers, cler
"Possessed of a beautiful quality of
pleasure, let me save you the trouble of looking up rates
ranch.
gymen; from everyone, In brief, who tone and a most
sympathetic touch."
and routes. 1 have a list of all the railroad stations in the
Mrs. Simpson, of Washington, D. C nas a stor to tell and who knows how
Fernando de Lucia.
to
tell it
wife of Forest Ranger Simpson, ar
"I was
charmed with its
United States, with the eiact time trains arrive there, and
For circular giving details, write beauty of perfectly
to-- e
rived this week and is stopping at the
ind delightful touch." Uughlln Building, Don Gasoar Aveaae.
Francis Uitsen.
Sparks home. It is her first visit to John Sebastian, passenger traffic man
depart.
New Mexico, although she is well ac ager, Rock Island system, Chicago, II
Their tone is sweet as well as resnn.
If you will let me know where you wish to go, I will give
ant Are remarkably adapted for ac- XXXXSS300SS30000OOOQ0B083083BM
quainted with Delegate and Mrs. B. S linols.
:- tRodey, and was a former Sunday
companying the voice." Clementine
yon detailed information which will cost nothing and which
school teacher of W. H. Bartlett, of
MONEY'S DIGEST.
ae vere eapio.
The New Mexican Printing Com
this city.
THE 8TORY A CLARK PIANO CO.
may be relied upon as absolutely accurate.
na
In the
made
Colonel C. G. Coleman, of Santa Fe, pany
arrangements
Employ only expert workmen and n
with
of
the
MUTUAL BUILDING ft LOAN
is a guest at the Gilmour ranch. He
publisher
Money's Digest piece work or contract
work Is done
is running a ditch line for Mr. Gilmour. of the New Mexico reports to sell the in their
ASSOCIATION
factories.
Our information bureau is for the
same
at
reduced
the
of
The contemplated ditch will be two
$6.50,
price
Of Santa Fe
have
won
renown on two can.
They
miles long and quite an engineering delivered-Iany part of the Territory. tlnents
convenience of everyone, friend or str&ntr
Is worth $1.40 per share and mafor
o
excellence
and
of
beauty
tures when worth $aoo. The last
feat, as the river here cuts through a This price will hold good only for a their Instruments.
er, who cares to use it.
dividend ws nearly g per cent.
deep canon. Colonel Coleman expects limited time In order to reduce the
Prices
terms
and
most
liberal.
Dividends are credited every six
to return to Santa Fe eaily next week. stock so as to pay for the publishing
Call on the General Aoent for New
months.
In going up the river last week, his of the book.. This price Is subject to Mexico,
team upset and he was thrown down withdrawal
without notice, cash to
NOW! Is the time to start in.
j
Ticket Office, 1039 17th St.
a steep bank, his driver and his instru- accompany each order.
Farther Information furnished by
ments landing on top of him. He esO. W. VALLERY, Genefal Agent.
Santa Fe, N. M.
R.
J. CRICHTON, Secretary.
serious
however.
ever
injury
business
caped
before
the Who will show you the Storv end
Keep your
DENVER
Office: Catron Block, Up Stairs
Quite a number of campers intend public by adv rthlng In your home Clark Pianos In the several styles and
to come to Santa Fe later in the sea- - paper. A good advertiser always has finish
Wltn I. B. ft R. H. HANNA. W
Mahogany, Hungarian, Walnut
son, but a number are deterred fronj success in any honest enterprise
and Golden Oak.
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Make that visit to Kansas City
on your way to or from
the World's Fair.

STORY & CLARK

two-roo-

Pianos!

permitted on all World's
Fair tickets issued
the Santa Fe.
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Can Tell Just What
Your Trip Will Cost

Gold a

Silver Filisree

'

Stock gjg

FRANK DIBERT
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Santa Fe New Mexican, Saturday, July f 6, i 904.

And so see

the Silver Lining. You can

do it from OUR TRAINS. We go
above them in places.

Mexican Central Railway
With Its Two Thousand Miles of Track

Reaches All the Principal Places
of

Interest and

(Note.

Address the undersigned for (ull and reliable Information.
A. OULOHERY,
Commercial Agent, El Paso,

W. D. MURDOCK, A. G. P. A.,
City of Mey r.o.

Texa.

irapooTBonHoiioE.

mffljDNEWS.

AT THE CLOUDS FROM THE TOP

LOOK

Special Correspondence of the New In Passenger Schedule on the Santa
Mexican.
Fe Central Railway Daylight PasMadrid, July
Between
senger Service
Mr. and Mrs. .lames Williams, of
Santa Fe and El Paso.
Cerrillos, were in camp for a short
time last Tuesday.
The Santa Fe Central Railway ComThe Madrid coal camp is being be- pany will inaugurate effective June 5,
sieged with men anxious for work 1904, new passenger service between
ever since the strike has been called Santa Fe and El Paso, in connection
off.
with the El
SysA dance was given last. Saturday for tem.
This new service will be daily
the benefit of the Madrid Redr,. a sec- and close connection will be made at
ond bail team recently organized. The Torrance, New Mexico, with the
El
dance was well patronized and everySystem trains to
body reported an enjoyable time. A and from El Paso and all points south,
nice sum of money was netted for east and west of El Paso.
the cause.
Santa Fe Central train No 1 will
Oustavua Decker, the fire boss at the leave Santa Fe daily at C o'clock a. m.
Cerrillos Anthracite mine went to A- and arrive at Torrance, 10:25 a. m.,
lbuquerque last Saturday, returning leave Torrance 10 :J0 a. m. and arrive
El Paso G p. m. El
Monday.
Dr. and Mrs. Clarke entertained at
System train No. 4 will depart from
a dinner party last Sunday Mr. and El Paso 7:25 a. m. arrive Torrance
Mrs. Olson and family.
3:25 p. m. Santa Fe Central train No.
Mr. and Mrs. Olson returned from 2 will leave Torrance 3:30 p. m. artheir Gallup trip last Sunday morning. rive Santa Fe 8 p. m. Connection will
They report good times in Gallup and also be made at Torrance with all
everybody with something to do with trains to and from the east via the El
which to earn a living.
and Rock Island
The Madrid Grays played the Mad- Systems, all El
rid Reds on the local field last Sun- System trains will
carry Pullman
day, with a resulting score of 5 to 11 standard, wide vestibule equipment, a
in favor of the Grays. It was a good standard and tourist sleeper,
also
game of ball and everyone who wit- chair car. These trains will also car-nessed it was pleased with the work
Rock Island System dining cars in
of the new nine. Great credit is due which all meals will be served.
to Mr. West, the manager.
Attention is also called to the fact
and
George Flaherty, the pitcher for that the El
the Madrid Grays, went to Albuquer Rock Island systems are paying espe
que last Saturday to play with the cial attention to World's Fair travel.
Las Vegas team in a match ' game
It has been arranged for their trains
The Las Ve- to arrive in St. Louis in the morning
againl-- t
Albuquerque.
nd theirs' is the only line from the
gas team was beaten in a walk.
James Lamb, superintendent
and Southwest which has its own station
Mr. Archibald, the mine clerk at this at the World's Fair grounds, and passplace for the Rocky Mountain Coal engers traveling via this line may
and Iron Company made a trip to the leave the train at the World's Fair
Hagan coal fields visiting the Sloan gates and avoid the crowds and delay
at the Union Station.
mine and report a warm trip.
For passenger rates and other infor
mation address or call on B. W. Rob- GOOD RHINS IK QUHY COEINTY
bins, general passenger agent. Santa
Fe Central 'Railway, Santa Fe, New
Drought Broken. Stock Men Feeling Mexico.
Good. Arthur E. Curren ApThe bet is not too good for the Bon
pointed U. S. Commissioner.
:

Not Luck But Results.
That is why you see our teams so busy supplying the wants of the

peo-

ple with our fine

COAL o ni to
m

WHOIESAJvE AND RETAII,
That there is some difference
la wood. Our wood is the best
to be had & always at your call- -

we wjgeb

m wood

Your order will receive prompt and careful attention.

CAPITAL COAL YARD
Garlielil Avenue, Near A. T.

OFFICE:

& 8.

F. Dejiot

Phone

,

No. 88

THE

CLAIRE HOTEL
GEORGE E. ELLIS, Proprietor.

and steam-heate- d
The most conveniently located and only
Hotel in the city. Electric lights, baths and sanitary plumbing
First-clas- s
Cafe and Buffet
throughout. Everything up to date.
connedted. Fine Sample Room for Commercial Men & & &
fire-pro-

of

AMERICAN OR EUROPEAN PLAN.

Postal Telegraph and Cable Co's Office in the Building
CORNER PJvAZA AND SAN FRANCISCO STREET.

IINCOBPOBATEDI

H. B, Cartwright & Bro.,

WHOLESALE GROCERS
Stationery,
Grain, Floor and Potatoes
Sundries.
Grocers'
and
Patent Medicines
PROMPT ATTENTION GIVEN MAIL OKDEKS.

ESBE&33M SANTA FE. N. M.iassmsEESKJBraBssr?

BEN BOTHK

E. B. QUICKEI.

j

Jt When You Come to Albuquerque Don't Forget

THE

ZEIGER

t

j

J

CAFE

x

QUICKEL C& BOTHE, Proprietors.
Club Room and Billiard Hall Attached.
& &
Corner Railroad Avenue and Second Street
NEW MEXICO
ALBUQUERQUE

ITO i

111

MP

SYSTEtU

TTTVVTVVTVTVTVVTTVTVVVVTVVTVVVV1TVVV'rrTVV

Denver

&

Rio Grande, Rio Grande Western, Rie
& Santa Fe and Rio Grande

Grande

Southern Railroads.
THE POPULAR LINE TO

Colorado Springs, Pueblo, Cripple Creek. Leadvill.
Glenwood Springs, Aspen, Grand Junction, Salt
Lake City, Ogden, Butte, Helena, San Francisco,
Los Angeles, Portland. Tacoma, and Seattle. Also
Reaches all the Pr ncipal Towns and Mining Camps
in Colorado. Utah and New Mexico.

THE TOURIST'S FAVORITE ROUTE
To
--

all Mountain Resorts

The Only Line Passing Through Salt Lake City Enroute to the Pacific Coast

II006J
SLEEFIHB
EBBS

BETWEEN

DENVER

ALAMOSA
CRIPPLE CREEK
LEADVILLE
GLENWOOD SPQS
QRAN D JUNCT'N

DINING CARS

SALT LAKE CITY
OODEN
PORTLAND
SAN FRANCISCO
LOS A N GELES

y

Palaces J. E. Chamber!. Denver;

HrfiWiiffiSS

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO., Dealers,

lew

Mextoe

TRIENNIAL

CONCLAVE
TEMPLARS.

September 5th to 9th,

LANDS

On this Grant, about forty miles west of Springer, N. M., are the gol
where Important mineral
saining districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy,
discoveries have lately been made. Claims on unlocated ground may b
made under the mining regulations of the company, which are as favorable to the prospector as the U. 8. government laws.
Near Raton, N. M., on this grant, are located the Coal Mines of tba
Raton Coal and Coke Company, where employment may be found at
good wage for any wishing to work during the seasons that farming off
prospecting can not be successfully done.
For particulars and advertising matter apply to

The Maxwell Land Grant Co
RATON. NEW MEXICO

QJO CALIEJITE ffOT SPRINGS.
These Celebrated Hot Springs are looted in ttoe midst of the Ancient Cliff
miles west of
dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
miles
north of Santa
fifty
tos, ad
Fe, and about twelve miles from Bar-mnStation, on the Denver and Rio
Grande Railway, from
point a
dally line of stages run to the Springs,
the temperature of these waters is
from 90 to 122 degrees. Uhe gases are
carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet. Climate
the year
very dry and delightful
round. There is new a commodious
hotel for the convenience of invalids
and tourists. These waters contain
1.CSG.24 grains of alkaline salts to the
gailoa, being the richest alkaline Hot
Springs in the world. The efficacy of
h

Keep your business ever before the
public b." advertising in your home
paper. A good rdvertiser always ha?
success in any onest enterprise.

Proprieto.

Ojo Caliente. Taos County, N.

' SASH

DOORS

All Kinds of Building Material.

CORD AND STOVE WOOD EXTRA DRY

AnUT

TO FIT YOUR

STOVE

coal;
ceeeillosanBITagan
part the
of
Delivered to any
City.
TRANSFER AND STORAGE
We Haul Everything

Phore

BE

35 Santa Fe

Is Movable.

Branch Office and Yards Cerrillos, N.

YOITTZ

G.

that

MANUFACTURER

of

lexican Filigree Jewelry
DEALER IN

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry and Hand Painted China
Repairing of ine watches and Jewelry

AIM

RUGS

ud

IIDlAl

GOODS

wrk

FILIGREE

247 San Francisco

a specialty.

it IH0LKS1LE

til

St

CHICAGO
AND BACK

G.

B. Monk, U. S. Geological Survey; H.
C. Williams.. Las Vegas.
Claire: W. M. Swisher, Socorro; R.
L. McCance, Pittsburg; W. McMillan,
Denver; A. A. Cole, Willard; B. F.

Howe, Bast view; John Adams, New
Orleans.
:
Nemecio Martinez. Mora;
Edward Buid Kettner, J. Land Kett-ner- ,
B. F. Goor, New Mexico.
Normandie: John W. Hopkins, New
York; Frank E. Curley, New York;
Rudolph Trowetz, Newark, N. J.; Pat
rick Hurley, Philadelphia; Mike O'Brien, El Paso; M. F. Heller, San Di
ego, California.
Bon-Ton-

ForSTOCKRAISfRS
and fanners- - a journal that wil! acquaint
you with conditions and opportunities in
the great tustling, bustling Southwest.
"The Earth" monthly, illustrated. 25
els. per year. Sample copy mailed on
request. You") want it when you see it.
Address, THE EARTH, 1118 Railway
P.voVianirfi.
...... w w .. e

KILLtke COUCH
and

CURE the LUNGS

Dr. King's
New Discovery
FWC

OflSUMPTION
0UGH8 and

Pries
60c & $1.00
Free Trial.

Ouinlrnat. Durfl fCT all
and LUNG TJUKJB-XiBor MONEY BACK.

a....
yuicDb

MAIM

THROAT

One Way via
ST.'LOUIS With

OVER

Ten'DayslStop-Ovc- r

June l st to Sept 30th
Limit Oct. 3lst

3

Cliipat'O.
O

,

S,

M

CHARLES W. DL'OROVV,

Sovereign Grand Lodge, Independent
Order of Odd' Fellows.

Pumpkin pie like your mother used
lo make, at the Bon Ton.

these waters has been thoroughly 4MH
ed by the miraculous cures attested 14
in the following
diseases: Paralyser
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumptlaa
Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Xi.
Aff
neys, Syphilitic and Mercurial
tlons, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grlppa, M
Female Complaints, etc., etc. Boar4,
and bathiug, $2. BO per 4ay; M
$50 per month. Stage rtitAA
week;
per
Denver trains and waits for 8;at 9m
train upon request. This resort U .
tractive at all seasons, and Is op) &MI
winter. Passessers for Ojo Cal!at
can ieava Santa Fe at 9 a. in., aai
reach Ojo Caliente at 4 p. m. the awtN
day. Fare for round trip from ftaata
Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7.40. For fnrtlM
particulars, address

ANTONIO JOSEPH,

LUMBER

19th-25tSan
September
1904,
Francisco, California.
For this occasion the Santa Fe will
sell tickets to San Francisco or Los
Angeles and return at a rate of $38.45
from Santa Fe. Your choice of routes
going one way, returning via another.
Tickets will be on sale August ICth
to September llth, inclusive.
For
further particulars apply to Santa Fe
agents.
H. S. LIJTZ,
Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.

SYSTEM,

GOLD MINES.

KNIGHT

1004.

UNDER IRRIGATION

These farming lands with perpetual water rights are now being offera
for sale in traots of forty acres and upwards. Price of land with perpetual water rights from $17 to 885 per acre, according to location. Pay-vS
ments may be made in ten year installments. Alfalfa, grains, fruits
all kinds, and sugar beets grow to perfection.

Toil.

of the New
Special Correspondence
Mexican.
Tucumcari, July 15.
The store of the wholesale and retail firm of Gross, Kelly & Co., at
was broken into and robbed
of a quantity of guns, razors, tobacco,
etc., Sunday night. The thieves were
captured and sentenced to thirty days
on the rock pile. The principal loss
to the firm is the smashing of a $225
safe out of which $5 were taken by
the thieves.
A banquet was given by the Elks
last week In honor of John T. Sprouse,
who left for his old home in Denton,
Texas.
Arthur E. Curren, editor and proprietor of the Tucumcari Times, was
last
appointed IT. S. commissioner
week by Judge E. A. Mann of the
sixth judicial district. Mr. Curren is
a prominent young politician of Quay
gives
County, and his appointment
general satisfaction to the people of
both parties in northeastern New Mexico, where lie has resided for a number of years and is well and favorably
known.
Tucumcari and vicinity were visited
by another heavy rain Monday night.
This is the fourth rain within a period
of four weekly The grass is splendid
and the prairie lakes are all full of
water, assuring a good summer and
fall for the stock men.
N. V. Gailegos, the probate clerk of
Quay County, returned Saturday from
Las Vegas, where he spent the Fourth
with relatives and friends.
The fall campaign is being freely
discussed and both parties are contemplating putting their tickets in the
field soon. Quay County hals never as
yet had a general election and the Republicans are confident of victory.

WITH

REJWIN6T0N TYPEWRITERS
ftaata Fe

AND

FARMING

n

HOTEL ARRIVALS.

E

Maxwell Grant.

$45

55

Full Particulars Santa Fe Ticket Offices
H. S. LUTZ,

Agent

M

Santa Fe New Mexican, Saturday, July 16, 1904.
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GOOD NEWS FOR YOU

I !

FOR

HIGH

NEW
SCHOOL ADOPTED

Material Will be Delivered At Once.
Bids Calling for Proposals for
Construction to be Published.
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Use fiickel Plate Fly Paper

Eas-ley'-

TI(E CLEAREST, BEST AflD CHEAPEST
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The city board of education met last
evening at 7:30 o'clock at the call of
All members were
the president.
present except Sixto Garcia from the
first ward. The plans and specifications for the proposed new high school
and ward buildings, prepared by I. H.
Rapp, architect, and the report of the
committee on buildings and grounds
were adopted by the board. Mr. Rapp
was instructed to proceed to prepare
everything in detail to submit to the
builders and contractors for bids at
the earliest possible date. Arrange
ments were made whereby the first installment of the material for the new
to be de
building will be commei-celivered on ,the gro)ind next Monday.
C. F. Easley was appointed a committee of one to give directions where
the material should be placed. A
drawing representing the front elevas
tion of the new building is in Mr.
office and may be seen by any parties interested. The bids to clear
blocks four and five of buildings and
debris were not satisfactory to the
board, and the matter is still open for
other bids. The contract for calsomin-inthe walls of the present high school
room and repairing and papering the
ceiling and for papering Mrs. Hall's
room and the ceiling of the office of
the secretary of the board has been let
by the committee on buildings and
grounds. The Digneo Brothers have
taken the contract u do the work for
133.75. Other committees had work
assigned them in order thai the building of the new edifice may be pushed
along as fast as possible.

FIv Time ! !

Cathedral. Eighth Sunday after Pentecost, July '17, 1904. First mass at 6:00
o'clock a. m. Second mass, at 9:30, a.
m., sermon in English. Third mass at
10:30, sermon in Spanish. At 6:30 o'clock
p. m. vespers and benediction.
Guadalupe Church Tomorrow Sunday
July 17th. One mass only at 7:i0 a. m.
Evening devotions at 7 p. m. Jules
Deraches.
Church of the Holy Faith (Episcopal)
Palace Ave., Rev. VV. R. Dye in charge:
Holy Communion at 7:30 a. m. tiunday
School at 9: 15 a, in. Morning prayer
with sermon at 11:00 o'clock.
Evening
prayer at 5 o'clock. The public cordially invited.
St. John's M. E. Church, Don Gaspar
,

ave.

9:45 a. m

Sunday-school-

;

Divine

services at 11:00 a. m. and 3:00 p. m.
Junior League 4 p rn. Prayer-meetinWednesday night at $ o'clock. All are
W. A. Cooper, Pastor.
welcome.
Presbyterian Church. 9:45, Sabbath
school; Christian Endeavor Society at
0:45 p. m. Public worship at 11 a. m.
and 8:00 p. m., at the morning service
the sacrament of the Lord's Supper will
be administered by R;v. W. K. Weaver
of Chicago, III. Everybody welcome.

13

g

5c. PER PLATE 5c.
FOR SALE BY

FISCHER DRUG CQ.
230 San Francisco Street

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
Sealed proposals will be received for
construction of a two story and basement, brick building for the territorial
institute for the blind, at Alamogor-do- ,
New Mexico.
Plans and specifications can be seen
at the offices of R. H. Pierce, secretary.
Alamogordo, New Mexico, the Santa
Fe New Mexican, Santa Fe, New MexAlbuico, the Albuquerque Journal,
querque, New Mexico, and at Eddy
Brothers, Coles Building, El Pasa, Texas.
The trustees reserve the right, to reMARKET REPORT,
mtist
ject any or all bids. Proposals
received on or before 1 p. m., Aug
be
MONEY AND METAL.
ust 9th, 1904, accompanied by a certiNew York, July 16. Monev on call, fied Check for five per cent of the
nominal, no loan's. Prime mercantile amount of the bid, and should be ad4 per cent.
Silver 58.
paper 3
board of trustees of the
New Vork, July 16 Lead quiet 84.25; dressed to the
for the Blind,
Institute
Mexico
New
rt
12
copper, firm,
A. J. King, Alamogordo, New Mexcare
GRAIN.
ico.
Chicago, July 16. Close, Wheat,
Bond will also be required for the
July, 96 Hi Sept. 87.
performance of the controct.
proper,
Corn, July, 4934; Sept. 49?8'.
TRUSTEE'S NEW MEXICO INSTI39K;
Oat, July,
Sept. 32.
TUTE FOR THE BLIND,
PORK, LARD AND RIBS.
By A. J. KING, President.
Pork, July 812.80; Sept. 812.87.
Lard, July 86.80; Sept. 80.9234 .
Beginning June 1st the Denver &
Elba, July, 87.40; Sept. 87.57J4.
Rio Grande names rates from Santa
WOOL MARKET.
Fe as follows:
To Pueblo and return, $17.55.
St. Louis,
Mo., July .16.
Wool,
To Colorado Springs and return,
steady unchanged.
$19.55.
Territory and western medium, lit
21; fine medium, 15
17; fine, 14
To Denver and return, $22.55.
15.
and return,
To Glenwood Springs
8TOCK MARKETS.
$28.65.
New York, Julv 16. Atchison 763i:
Limited to 30 days from date of sale,
pfd., 95; New York Central, 11934; stop over privilege at and north of
Southern Pacific, Pueblo. Final limit October 31st. F.
Pennsylvania,
513i'j Union Pacific, 95 ; pfd., 943--4 U. H. McBride, agent.
S. Steel, 12?-,- ; pfd., 62.
U. 8. WEATHER BUREAU
Forecast for New Mexico:

NOTES.
Generally
fair tonight and Sunday; except possibly
local snovvers in nortneust portion.
Yesterday the tnermometer registered
as follows: Maximum temperature, 8$
degrees, at 3U0 p. m.; minimum, 08
degrees, at 5:30 a. in. The mean
temperature for the 24 hours was 77 de
grees. Relative humidity, 27 percent.
precipitation, o.os ot an inch.
Temperature at 6:00 a. in. today, 61
degrees.

Santa Fe,

:

ii;
V

(

Vvyckoff.

ID?,

Seamans

SEAMANS

&

losblftigesT. 5odoes foe RcminglonOpcratorJ
BenedfcV'. 327 Broadway."

New York'.

BENEDICT, i645Champa

St., DENVER, Colo
SIEW MEXICAN! PRINTING CO.. Dealers. Santa Fe. N. M.

BOLg AGENT FOB

Lemp's St. Louis Beet.

ALL KINDS OP MINERAL WATERS
MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY PILLED
Tbe Trade Supplied Prom One Bottle to a Carload.

jt j jt

Guadalupe Street, Santa Fe, N. M.

Phone No. 38.

llrar

8T0CK.

The Longer You Keep

It the Colder the
Water Gets.
For Surveyors, Campers,

Drum-

mers, Sheepherdera, and all others
who have to travel in dry, sandy
places where there is no good drinking water. Can be folded up like a
towel and put in the pocket 'when
not In use. 2 l--l gallon size for SI. SO.

W. H. GOEBEL
Hardware Dealer.
311

Catron Block.

Santa Fe, New Mexico

Kansas City, Mo., July
market unchanged.
Native steers, 84.00
86.25i South
ern steers, 82.75
84.75; Southern
$3.50; native cows and
cows, 81.75
heifers, 82.00 (a 85.00; Stockers and
84.50; bulls, 82.50
feeders, 82.75
85.00; western
84.00; calves, 82.50
86.00; western cows,
steers, 84.00
lO.-Oa-

82.00

83.75.

ttle

BOOJS, STATOJYEHY, HAGAZIIES,

Sheep market nominal steady.
Muttons, 83.25 a 84.75; lambs, 84.00
& 86.00; Range wethers, 83 75 a 84.75;
Ewes, 83.25 a 84.00.
Chicago, July 16. Cattle, market,
steady.
Good to prime steers, 85.50 a 86.40;
?oor to medium, 84.50 a 85 25; stockers
84 00; cows 81. 50
and (eederi, 82.50
84 50; heifers, 82.00
85.00; canners, sleepers.
Through sleeping car reservation ar81.50
8270; bulls, 82 00
84.25;
85 50; lexas fed steer?, ranged for on application.
calves, 82.50
H. S. LUTZ,
85.20.
84,50
Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.
Sheep steady.
Good to choice wethers, 84.25
85.00;
City ticket office, Catron, block, east
fair to choice mixed, 83.50
84.25; side Plaza.
western sheep, 84.50
85.00; native
87.00; western lambs,
lambs, 84.00
"The Grand Canon of Arizona," a
87.40.
84.50
superbly illustrated volume of 124 pasKeep yot r business ever netore the es. Fifty cents a copy. Apply to H. S.
public by advertising in your home Lutz, city agent of the Atchison, To- paper. A good advertiser ai.vays has peka and Santa Fe Railway in the Ca
tron
success in any honest enterprise.

T

PERIODICALS.

Headquarters for

SCHOOL SUPPLIES
Fine Confectionery and Cigars
ao8 San Francisco St.

Santa Fe. N. M.

SCIENTIFIC EMBALMING
At Oar

40

Undertaking Parlors
Lateit Scleitlflc Methods of
or Night or by DOROTEO SENA,
aad Appropriately Pitted Up Smite at No.
The

in

Calls Answered trees the

Employed.

rla Read.

Oar Parian

Liacote Areaae, West Side

Parian

Coutst of a Nicely
Plan, Saate Pa, New

Day

Mexico,

ALL KINDS OF PICTURE F RAM INS,

DUDROW

& MONTENIE

FIN'S MONUMENTS TO ORDER.

GOLD'S

OLD

CURIOSITY SHOP

SANTA FE ROUTE
EFFECTIVE JUNE 1st, 1904.
No. 720 leaves Santa Fe at 9 : 55 a. m.
to connect with No. 2, east bound, with
connection from El Paso and southern
California. Returning, arrive at Santa
Fe 12:01 p. m.
No. 722, leaves Santa Fe at 4:10 p.
m., taking connections for trains No. 1
and 7, west bound and No. 8 east
bound, this train waits for No. 1 only,
returning arrive at Santa Fe 6:15 p.m.
All Santa Fe trains run through solid from Chicago to California and carry free, chair cars, tourist and Pullman

P.

JACOB WELTMER

.

Tlie Remington Typewriter

V.

CLOSING
OUT

SALE!
Wishing to retire from business I will sell my
entire stock of
INDIAN and MEXICAN BLANKETS, POTTERY
BASKETS. DRAWN WORK. CURIOS. ETC.
At less than Cost

TOURISTS:

know that you miss half of Santa Fe i
you do not visit our Curio Store & Free Museum
Do you

Send for Catalogue
Cor. San Franclsct Street and Burro Allay

Sign of the Old Cart

